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Renegade reporters

Making progress

Ready to go

The Champion examines the way the press
has covered the Gulf War. See Page 2.

Construction of the new cafeteria is
near completion. See Page 5.

The Lady Flames got back to the
.500 mark with three wins. Page 7.
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Amid Gulf War, abortion war continues
By CURT W.OLSON
News Editor

Despite the threat of terrorist attack
because of the war in the Persian
Gulf, more than 25,000 pro-lifers
from across the country braved subfreezing temperatures in Washington, D.C. Tuesday to participate in
the 18th annual March for Life.
The pro-lifers marched to protest
legalized abortion which was established in the United States by the 1973
Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court decision.
The number was significantly less
than the turnout for marches in past
years. However, Nellie Gray, president of the March for Life, said that
considering the distractions of the Gulf
crisis and the cold weather, she was
very pleased with the turnout.
President George Bush took time
from monitoring the events in the
Persian Gulf to address the crowd via
telephone hookup. "I'm pleased that
my voice is part of the growing chorus that simply says, 'Choose life.'
I'm encouraged by the progress which
has taken place.
Attempts by Congress to expand
federal funding for abortion have been
defeated, and the Supreme Court has
taken welcome steps toward revers-

Despite the low turnout, the theme
ing its Roe vs. Wade decision."
Bush was quick to point out, how- of the March for Life was "No Wafever, that despite these successes, fling on the Life Principles!" Organ"abortion on demand continues un- izers aimed the message at politiabated in this country." Bush pressed cians across the country who have
for more work to provide alterna- voiced unequivocal support for the
pro-life position. But during an electives to abortion, namely adoption.
The contingent of people from tion, they become indecisive on the
Thomas Road Baptist Church and issue, take positions on both sides
LU was "maybe 20 at best," Bruce and, ultimately, lose the support of
Herwig, an LU business administra- pro-lifers.
tion graduate student said. Herwig
Organizers stated, "There is a very
said that he was informed that TRBC positive side to this theme 'no
did not send any buses to the rally. waffling,' and that is to set the posiHowever, the Sounds of Liberty, tive goals and stick to them. It
which has been a consistent partici- means that the goals are so imporpant in the March for Life ceremo- tant that they may not be given
nies for the past decade, was there. merely lip service."
Herwig, from San Bernadino,Calif.,
One politician who has not waffled
said, "I went to support the pro-life on the pro-life position, Sen. Jesse
movement."
Helms, R-N.C, vowed to give six
He said he has been actively in- more years of support in the Senate.
volved since 1988 when Operation
Other political leaders spoke, inRescue leader Randall Terry spoke at cluding Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill.
an LU chapel.
Also, Operation Rescue's Randall
Herwig said, "Abortion will always Terry also was in attendance.
be around, but it can be lessened by
Finally, many pro-lifers also carlegal action. We must get people ried American flags and wore yellow
involved in adoption, financial sup- ribbons. Marcher Rick Morrison of
port and counseling, which churches Virginia said there was an "overare supposed to be doing anyway. We whelming sense of s upport for the A crowd of more than 25,000 pro-life marchers attended the 18th March for Life Tuesday in Wasington,
are not looking for a government so- war and our troops from the pro-life D.C., protesting the 1973 Roe vs. Wade abortion decision.
photo by Bnie» HMWtfl
lution to this problem."
demonstrators."
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Keaggy shuns"best guitarisf'title,
discusses priorities and career
By CURT W.0LS0N

"If you have any inclination of
our, his mother died in a head-on collision. "The Lord had plans for my any knowledge of what music is
Despite the reputation Phil Keaggy life, and it was through that that I about," Keaggy commented, "that is
has earned as a guitarist and song- came to a personal relationship with absurd. I live in a world of probably
500,000 guitarists, and half of them
writer with performances like his Christ," he said.
concert at LU Friday, he saidduring a
Even though his days with Glass are better than I am. I have been very
pre-concert interview that music is Harp were life-changing, Keaggy fortunate to have some good monot his life.
cherishes his early years in music. ments. If I'm as good as they say, the
Rather his family and, most impor- He said his heroes were people like press would give me more fanfare,
tantly, his yearning to grow closer to Johnnie Ray, Johnny Cash, Elvis wouldn't they?"
the •""——^——God are his top priorities, the musi- Presley,
In his musical
Everly
Brothers
cian said in a discussion pertaining
efforts, how"/ live in a world of ever, Keaggy
to his career, his views on music and and Sandy Nelson. "The early probably 500,000 guitar- enjoys going to
America's role in the Gulf War.
Keaggy, a father of three, said that years gave me a ists, and half of them are Scripture for
in recent years he has cut down his sense of melody better than I am. I have inspiration. "I
the
touring in order to spend more time and acoustics in been very fortunate to love
music,"
he
said.
with his family.
have some good mo- Psalms," he said.
Despite being
He mentioned
Keaggy said he used to travel with
a band in two to four week intervals; recognized for his ments. If I'm as good as two in particubut he said his family creates bigger dynamic guitar- they say I am, the press lar: Psalm 16:8
Psalm
responsibilities, so he has limited playing, Keaggy would give me more and
prefers to give fanfare, wouldn't they?"
138:8. Keaggy
touring to weekends.
said he enjoys
Looking back on his life, Keaggy credit to the
the encouragehas fond memories of his childhood people who have
-Phil Keaggy ment that is ofand young adult years. He received surrounded him."I
fered in the
his first electric guitar from his brother have been able to
at age 10.
release a few recent rock albums with Psalms through music and praise.
In his late teens Keaggy formed his a lot of energy," he said. "That en- However, "I believe you can be an
own band, Glass Harp, and it was at ergy is generated through the musi- artist unto God without singing praise
this time he felt the Lord dealing with cians involved and my co-producer." songs and yet praising Him,"
him. "I had always believed in God,
While his music contains distinc- Keaggy commented.
but I (then) had a yearning for spiri- tively Christian lyrics, numerous
Keaggy also said he prefers instrutual things, something that would be people in the "secular music indus- mental music to vocals. "I enjoy the
Christian guitarist, songwriter Phil Keaggy performed before a permanent in my life," Keaggy said. try" have labeled Keaggy the "best purity of the sound," he said. Keaggy
large crowd Friday night for his first concert at LU. Keaggy thrilled the
Keaggy recalled that two weeks guitarist in the world." Keaggy added that he has an instrumental
crowd with long guitar solos, a Keaggy trademark. p*<»o by j*H»y A. cot. after he accepted Christ as his Savi- quickly shunned that title.
album, "Beyond Nature," being reNews Editor

Debaters ready to make run for top spot
By BEN LaFROMBOIS
Champion Reporter

With its number-two national
ranking, the Liberty University debate team heads into second semester
expecting a dogfight for the numberone position. George Mason University is currently ranked number one
with Emory University a close third.
Although the competition will be
keen, the team is capable, debate
team coach Brett O'Donnell said. "It
is up to the kids; they have the talent
to do it. We can't take a break. Whoever works the hardest and gets a few
breaks will come out on top."
Despite the cost the team is planning on being on top at the end of the
semester. "It will take a lot of hard

•

work and prayer," David Kester said.
"If we debated like we did last
semester, we'll catch them," team
member Michael Hall explained.
Currently, the numbers are in
Liberty's favor. 'The only difference
in points is the one tournament that
they have over us," Hall said. George
Mason completed in one tournament
that Liberty did not. The difference
was eliminated two weeks ago when
Liberty competed in GMU's tournament, in which GMU did not debate.
'There is a chance we could catch
them," Hall explained.
The championship will require
dedication to build upon last
semester's success. "Last semester
was the best semester that we've had

as a team since I've been here,"
O'Donnell said. "That includes
every aspect of the team. They are a
very talented and dedicated group of
debaters who work very hard."
Liberty must work harder to compete because of several handicaps.
The debaters are less experienced
when they arrive at Liberty. "It is
hard to attract Christian kids who are
academically minded. Usually the
exceptional debaters in high school
are not Christians and go to public
institutions," O'Donnell explained.
A second handicap involves facilities and sup port for the team.
"George Mason has one head coach
and five to six assistant coaches who
help with research beyond their tech-

nical assistance," Hall said. Liberty
has one coach. The debaters are
completely self-sufficient in research, and they travel to UVA on
non-loumament weekends.
The debaters do not see these as
handicaps but rather obstacles to deal
with, as their record demonstrates.
"They are really learning debate and
are very self-motivated this year,"
O'Donnell said. "The leadership of
the varsity has been excellent."
The debate team's success has
been a collective effort. "To say one
team has stood out would be incorrect. All team members are having
success this year. It has been a phenomenal, total corporate effort toward one goal," O'Donnell said.

leased in April.
However, one area of music that
dissatisfies Keaggy is the division of
music into categories, such as "Christian" music. "It is very unfortunate
that we have categories. Back in the
days of Bach, music was music,"
Keaggy said. "He (Bach) did not
produce different types of music,
some for Christians and some for the
secular. I would like to see art be
art."
Finally, Keaggy was candid on his
thoughts regarding the crisis in the
Persian Gulf. 'There is no righteous
kingdom except for the coming kingdom of Jesus that He sets up," Keaggy
said. "I do know that it is wrong to
invade a country and rape it. It is like
someone breaking into your home. It
is unacceptable.
"I know President Bush is praying
for wisdom, and he has consulted
godly men," he continued. "I am
going to stand with him."
Keaggy was quick to note, however, a comment Dr. Billy Graham
made to Americans who are praying
about the situation.
Graham said, "Let's pray that we
(America) are with God." Keaggy
said, "I believe this whole crisis can
turn America back to God. We
have to hold to the values that this
nation was founded. It would be
great to see the day again when the
family was respected."

Days of Desert Storm
13

The Liberty Champion joins the millions of Americans who are
praying for the safe return of the more than 430,000 militaiypeisonnel.
We ask the LU family to join us until all Americans are safe on
American soil.
People are requested to write to the men and women serving in
Saudi Arabia by writing:
Any Service Member Any Service Member
(Army)
(Navy)
APO
Fleet P.O.
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LU Forum

Editorial
"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Media coverage
of Gulf war
needs revisions
The American press.
Some refer to this bastion of communication and knowledge as the "Fourth Estate," a sort of psuedo-branch of the
government. Others see it as a leftist organization interested only in self-gratification. Some may simply call it
obnoxious. Gatekeeper, censor, informant, confidant, the
list goes on and on. Chances are that no single person has
exactly the same definition of the United States press or
uses it for exactly the same purpose.
The war in the Middle East has recently stretched the
press to the the outer limits of its endurance. The three networks blacked out their scheduled programming in order
to carry 24-hour coverage during the first 42 hours after the
Allied invasion of Baghdad. Exhausted anchormen questioned experts, drilled correspondents and relayed information endlessly to an American public starved for news.
For the first time, the United States has been host to a
televised war. Almost every new development is pumped
into the living rooms of millions of people who were only
moments before catching up on their favorite soap operas.
With this availability of information, new questions
concerning the use of the press' power instantly leap to
mind. The press prides itself on having the power to give
or withhold from the general public information which it
determines is worthwhile or trivial. Thus, we must look at
the way the press has been handling this power which it so
graciously has given to itself throughout its coverage of the
Gulf War.
Television coverage of the Allied Force's invasion by
ABC, CBS, NBC and CNN was certainly commendable.
The anchormen demonstrated a genuine concern for the
safety of the reporters caught in the midst of the .turmoil....
Their questions were insightful and thought-provoking.
And they demonstrated a sensitivity toward the viewing
public which quickly became a raging storm of excitement, fear and rage as news of the invasion spread.
However, as the first few hours melted into the first few
days and eventually a week, the newness and excitement
wore off and with it the quality of news coverage.
Anchors began jumping from correspondent to correspondent, goading these self-appointed experts with banal, speculative questions,.and began harrassing military
personnel, hoping to obtain some sort of privileged information with which to retain the rapidly thinning number of
viewers.
Finally came the ultimate test of integrity. The television
press had to choose between reporting the news and shocking the public.
The Iraqis released videotapes of beaten American POWs
praising the Iraqui efforts and cursing the United States.
Kudos to the three networks which refused to focus on the
propagandist footage. However, Ted Turncoat's CNN
desperately failed the American public and aired the entire
sickening display. Perhaps the decision is a result of the
"Hanoi Jane" company which he has been keeping of late.
Perhaps it's the Iraqi friends which he has made, who
allow CNN reporters to remain in Iraq, provided they
follow certain "guidelines," while all other correspondents
have had to flee the country.
Whatever the reason Ted Turner has chosen to undermine the morale of U.S. citizens, it is time that the public
shouts that it is tired of "The World a la Ted Turner" and
others like him who feel they can dictate the morality of the
nation.
It is time the American public stopped being duped into
allowing itself to be spoon-fed the words of the press and
demanded the whole story, not just some assignment director's
side of the story. If it hopes to retain the respect and belief
of the American public, the press is going to have to earn it
on a daily basis.

Liberty Forum Policies
The Champion welcomes
members of the Liberty community to submit letters to the
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed
300 words and must be signed.
The Champion asks that all
letters be typed.
All material submitted to the
Liberty Champion becomes
the property of the Champion.
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The Liberty Champion reserves the right to accept, reject or edit any letter received,
according to the policies of
the Liberty Champion.
The deadline for all letters is
6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, Liberty Champion"
and drop them off in DH109 or
Box 21247.

.1

Senate bill
sheds bad light
on hoopsters
Editor,
This letter is in response to the article, "Weight Lifters Want Hoopsters Out, Senate Agrees," published
in the Nov. 27, 1990 issue of the
Liberty Champion.
The decision which was passed by
the Student Senate in the Nov. 15
session concerning the Liberty University mens' weight room was made
without any research being done
concerning the situation and definitely was a one-sided view of the
situation.
I am responsible for both the use of
the student weight room and die conditioning for the men's basketball
A journalism student successfully completes his homework for Interviewing 403
team, yet I was never contacted about
the problem. The first time I was informed of any problem was when I
Sneaking into the Movies
read the article in the Liberty Champion.
The whole problem would have
easily been resolved if someone had
taken the time to contact me or any
of the basketball coaches concerning
the weightroom policy. Just to clarFor the second time this year, Walt
Pan. The children's father is skepti- ify the situation, the basketball team,
Disney has come to campus to offer a
cal, but Wendy is sure that Peter will due to the location of its practice faDOUGLAS R.
magical trip into a land of make-become to the room that night. Why? cilities, lifts in the student weight
lieve. This time the destination is one
Because she has his shadow, and she room.
DEMPSEY
familiar to everybody: Never-never
knows he will return for it.
This has saved a great dealt of pracCampus news editor
land, home of "Peter Pan."
Later that night Peter does return tice time in that me basketball team
One of Disney's greatest triumphs, tually saw the movie? See it again and Wendy gives him back his shadow. does not have to take time out of its
"Peter Pan" is the story of a boy who and you may be delightfully surprised Then Peter takes them all back to practice in order to travel to die Hanrefuses to grow up. (I can hear the at how much you've forgotten about Never-never land with him.
cock Building and back.
comments already, "Sounds like the this timeless classic. See it again, and Unfortunately not everybody is
The student weight room always
guys at Liberty). The story is well- you will once more be swept away pleased with the new visitors in Never- has been and always will be open
known to justabout everybody. There's and enchanted by the wonder of it all. never land. Tinkerbell, Peter Pan's and available for use by Liberty UniPeter Pan, Tinkerbell, Captain Hook Just to refresh your memory, "Pe- scantily-clad female companion, is versity adiletics.
and Mr. Smee in a land of Indians, ter Pan" begins with Wendy, Peter filled with jealousy over the intru- The students who help supervise
pirates and adventure.
and Michael as they prepare for bed sion of Wendy into the life of Peter. the weight room noticed diat die basBut when was the last time you ac- while telling stories of their hero, Peter Meanwhile, Captain Hook is plotting ketball team had difficulty getting a
Peter's demise.
good workout while everyone else
Hook kidnaps Tiger Lily, an in- was in die weight room. The superTOP TEN COUNTDOWN ¥ dian princess, in hopes of trapping visors offered die team a 30-minute
Peter when he comes to rescue her. period three times a week to lift by
By Kathleen Donohue
His plan backfires, however, and diemselves.
Feature/Opinion Editor
Peter is able to save the princess and
This was not necessary, but very
become a hero.
much appreciated by myself, die basSigns that snow may fall
Hook then tricks Tinkerbell into ketball coaches and members of die
revealing the location of Peter's se- team.
in Lynchburg
At no time did I or any of me bas10. Businesses close down, but Liberty University Sjjjgf cret hideaway. Hook and his band of
nitwit pirates capture Wendy and the ketball coaches order anyone out of
remains open.
boys and take them back to the ship die weight room or deny an individ9. Wool coats become fashionable attire once the
to await Peter's arrival.
ual die chance to lift so mat members
Peter comes to the ship and battles of die basketball team could have
temperature plummets into the '50s.
it out with the pirates. In the end, exclusive access to the equipment.
8. Southerners try their hands at building "Frosty
everybody is happy. Wendy and the The article which appeared in die
the Slush Man."
boys are freed; Tinkerbell gets her Liberty Champion unfairly sheds a
7. The entire population races to Kroger in a frenman (boy) back; and even Tick-Tock bad light on a basketball team that is
the alligator, Hook's greatest fear, innocent of any wrongdoing in diis
zied attempt to buy up all the canned goods in case
gets something — Hook.
matter.
there is a snowstorm (which never comes.)
"Peter Pan" is a story that appeals
sis
In die future, Douglas Dempsey
6. Commemorative coins are printed.
to everybody. It is the classic con- might be well-served to research sto5. Mattresses and cafeteria trays transform themfrontation of youth vs. adulthood. It ries more dioroughly and to gadier
is also the story of a woman spurned, more than one point of view in order
selves into an alternate form of transportation.
and her fight to keep her man (boy). to be certain that all die facts are
4. The "I may be 73, but I still remember the
And more than anything, it is the told.
snowstorm we had back in 1917" club has its
story of young boys living out the
However, more importantly, Pedro
annual Lambada Dance-a-Thon.
adventure of a lifetime.
Lara and all other members of die
3. The mailman calls in sick.
"Peter Pan" has it all — action, ex- Student Senate need to be properly
citement,
music, and even a love tri- informed about die whole situadon
The town plough gets hooked up to a team of
angle. Hurry and see it this weekend before presenting a bill to die StuII 2.horses
just in case it's needed.
waff
before the child inside of you slips dent Senate.
1. It stops raining.
away into the night, leaving behind
nothing but a shadow of the carefree
Bill Gillespie
days of long ago.
Assistant Strength Coach

Peter Pan" flies onto LU screen,
offers round-trip ticket to childhood

Answers, Please

By the Champion Staff

We asked students:

Is it ethical for the press to devote as much time
as it has been to showing Saddam's POWs?
Why or why not?
"Yes, but
not all the
time. Saddam is
stupid for
using people
as puppets."
Jill Plichta
Galex, Va.

Steve Nelson
Richmond, Va.
"Yes, if they
present the
story as
objective and
don't show
anything
excessive."
Lynchburg, Va.

M M M M U I I ^

"Yes, if it's
for news
value, but
not if they
are doing it
just to boost
ratings."

"Yes. It
enables their
families to
see that they
are all right."
Aaron Sharp
Lancaster, Pa.
"Yes. We
need to
realize how
serious
things are
over there."
Keri Burns
Winter Springs, Fla.
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Tracy Pollard
Bedford County

"No. Saddam is looking for things
like this so he
can be a hero
even if he
loses."
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Writer risks life, limb on "bunny" ski slope
"And an artful approach in skiing,
at any level of expertise, has to do
with imaginatbn, a painterly eye and,
most important, paying attention to
the land." Ski Magazine
If the aforementioned statement is
true, then I have single-handedly
plunged the entire art community into
a dark chasm of shame. My first
experience on the snow-covered slopes
was far from possessing any artistic
beauty, but I did manage to devote
my full attention to "the land." I spent
the majority of my trip picking the
frozen land particles from my teeth.
Following suit with most of the
other exploits in my life, my initial
encounter with the popular sport of
snow skiing was permeated with the
usual disasters and embarrassments.
Since I had never put on a pair of
skis before, my seasoned skiing veteran friend adopted me as his personal instructional project My ignorance in this matter was my first and
perhaps most crucial error of the day.

I asked my
teacher friend to
guide me to the
"geek" or "bun- 1 ^ * 1
ny" slope, as the
almost
flat
beginner's run is referred to. It was
his first time at this particular resort,
so he wasn't exactly certain where
this run was located, but he said that
he had a general idea.
After he skied around the top of the
mountain with me rolling close behind him, we approached a run marked
with a huge, skull-encrusted black
diamond ominously labeled "Grave
Digger."
"Are you sure this is a beginner's
slope?" I inquired.
"Uh, yeah, I'm positive," he hesitantly replied.
"Well, what's the deal with the black
diamond?" I fired back.
"Oh, that just means it's like skiing
across a baseball field," he assured
me.

I seriously questioned his honesty
JEFFREY
when, after carefully peering over
SIMMONS
the edge of the run,
Staff Columnist
I noticed there was
no slope at all, just a straight drop-off
into infinity. My friend promised me
that man-made snow took on the appearance of a perilous canyon rim
and that it posed little or no danger. I
hate being deceived.
I don't know why I wasted my
money on ski rentals, because by the
time I reached the bottom of the
mountain I had lost my skis, poles,
gloves, one sock and the waistband
off of my underwear. I attempted to
kill my "buddy," but I found my frozen, bleeding body would not do what
my brain was telling it to do.
When I finally regained semiconsciousness and some feeling in my
extremities, I managed to worm my
way over to the ski lift where I was
flattened several times before board-

ing the chair lift of death.
By the time I reached the top of the
mountain again, snow was falling in
blinding sheets and the temperature
had dropped well below freezing, causing my wet clothing to adhere to my
body like cheap plastic wrap.
I finally did manage to drag my
mangled body to the actual beginner's
slope where I disgracefully spent the
remainder of the day skiing with
newborn babies and a group of really
old guys who kept telling me stories
about the hardships they encountered
during the Civil War.
By the conclusion of my day on the
slopes, I had contracted pneumonia,
bruised every portion of my body,
lost my keys and destroyed my entire
wardrobe. However, I was able to
actually ski two or three feet without
losing any major organs.
I ended my ski debut by deciding
that if skiing is an art, I now understand why Van Gogh relieved himself of an ear.
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Person's weight determined by fat intake
The lighter Side

The holiday season has come and
gone, but unfortunately the results of
all the"Oh, well it's the holidays!"
bingeing and the generous second and
third helpings of home-cooked meals
are still with many of us in the form
of excess weight.
As a result many college students
join the millions of Americans who
greet the new year by starting a diet
either in an attempt to keep a New
Year's resolution or in preparation
for the swimming suits and shorts
they hope to wear during Spring Break.
However, many are soon discouraged by their weight-loss attempts.
One complaint that is commonly heard
is, "My friend eats just as much —
maybe even more — than I do and
never gains any weight"
This phenomenon is usually not

• you eat can make
the result of wish• an important difful thinking on
DEBBIE
ference in your diet
your part as a
because protein
compulsive
REECE
and carbohydrates
overeater. The
Copy Editor
— each have four
secret to your
friend's successful weight control calories per gram whereas fat has
(unless he has a tapeworm) is more nine calories per gram, more than
than likely not the quantity of food he twice as much. Thus, even a little bit
of fat can make a big difference.
eats, but rather the type of food.
For instance, if you eat a bowl of
The difference between whole and
granola with whole milk for break- skim milk is a prime example. One
fast and your friend has Cheerios with cup of skim milk is about 80 calories
skim milk, you may think that there because it has eight grams (or 32
is not much difference between the calories) of protein and 12 grams (or
two meals; but you would be con- 48 calories) of carbohydrate. Eight
suming almost twice as many calo- ounces of whole milk, on the other
ries as your friend. The primary dif- hand, has 170 calories because it has
ference between your meals is the fat two teaspoons of butterfat in addition
content of the foods.
to the protein and carbohydrate grams
Cutting back on the amount of fat found in skim milk.

eior'sQrdem

Ulcer cases on rise among students,
often respond to self-treatment
Many people think that only older
people in stressful jobs get ulcers, but
this assumption is incorrect. About 20
million Americans have or have had
an ulcer. An ulcer is a large or small
sore in the stomach or intestine.
An ulcer is caused by the presence of either too much
stomach acid or too little protective secretions in the digestive tract. Either of these conditions allow the powerful stomach acids to produce small ulcers. Experts
suggest that poor tissue resistance and other factors interfering with the chemicals that neutralize stomach acids
may be largely responsible for ulcer development
Factors that increase a person's risk of getting an ulcer
include having a relative who has an ulcer, smoking
cigarettes, taking aspirin regularly, drinking beverages
with a high caffeine content such as coffee, tea or cola
drinks or drinking alcohol.
Pain or gnawing discomfort in the middle or upper
abdomen which is temporarily relieved by food or liquids, such as antacid or milk, are indications that you

Consequently, if you're struggling
to shed a few pounds, it's important
to remember that, in general, fruits,
vegetables and breads are fat-free.
You should be wary of butter, oil,
mayonnaise and other less obvious
high-fat foods such as nuts, olives
and granola because each teaspoon
of fat will add 45 calories to your
daily total. And day after day that
"little bit of fat" you're eating shows
up in the difference between your
body and your thin friend's body.
So tonight when you get the urge to
nibble, remember that whether you
grab a handful of grapes or a handful
of peanuts can make a big difference.
(Information such as this is available in
the HUEC 390 Nutrition class taught
by Dr. Sandra Simons this semester.)

rely
MIAs'
on undying hope
By ANDREA STONE
and MIMI HALL
USA Today Wire Service

Like a lot of people in the first,
exhilarating hours of the gulf war,
the Rev. Charles Denison of Rochelle. 111., was "fascinated by the
technology, excited by the drama."
But with news that Air Force
Maj. Thomas Koritz was missing
after a bombing mission over Iraq,
"Suddenly, our reactions changed.
Suddenly, this was a real war that
might have cost us a brilliant, young
37-year-old who has a wife and
three sons. That touched home so
hard. As a community, we're in
pain."
Pain. For many families, that is
what war is all about
As of Jan. 20, the Pentagon reported eight U.S. men are missing;
a ninth is confirmed dead. Two
died when a bunker collapsed. Three
others are thought to be prisoners,
according to interviews released
last Sunday by the Iraqis.
Whatever their fate, there are now
14 families struggling to cope with
the uncertainty and the possibility
of loss.
There is no doubt there will be
more casualties. As the families of
450,000 U.S. service members in
the gulf know all too well, the
somber "notification" officer could
arrive at their doorstep at any
moment
For Kathleen and William Wetzel, that moment came at 3:15 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 19,1991.
It was then that a Navy lieutenant and chaplain drove up to their
Vera Beach, Fla., home to tell
them that their son, Navy Lt.
Robert Wetzel, 30, was missing in
action.
In the predawn darkness, two
parents, eight brothers and sisters,
and a fiance' who was to marry
Wetzel on March 2 learned the
price of war.
When a serviceman is missing
in action — as 2,288 still are from

Vietnam — there is no body to
bury, no grave to visit no place to
bring one's grief. There is only hope.
Unceasing hope. Bitter hope. And,
in time, fading hope.
At first "The initial notification
is shocking and heartbreaking and
then hope immediately comes," Ann
Mills Griffiths, executive director
of the National League of POW/
MIA Families, said. Her brother is
still listed as missing in action in
Vietnam. 'Then it will be pretty
much on pins and needles and you're
going to be hoping and praying
that the missing status will (change)."
Missing or dead, when word
comes, memory takes over. Family
and friends try desperately to
snatch a detail, recall a moment,
recapture a feeling — The first
combat death of the gulf war, a
father of two small children, collected model airplanes and hung
jet posters in his room.
Navy L t Cmdr. Michael Scott
Speicher, 33, whose plane was shot
down in a nighttime air raid, had
flying in his blood.
At 5, he flew for the first time
with his father, Wallace Speicher,
a Navy pilot in Europe during World
War II. "The fact that his dad had
been in the Navy was very important to him," childhood friend Evan
Callow said.
Although Speicher is listed as
missing, Secretary of Defense Dick
Cheney has said Speicher was killed.
With little to go on but sketchy
details, many people refuse to believe or to accept the missing status
of their loved ones.
In spite of the overwhelming odds
many families have feelings similar to those expressed by Doug and
Christine Holland, of Bastrop, La.,
who cling to the television for
word of their son, Donnie, an F15E Eagle fighter pilot who failed
to return from a nighttime bombing mission. "All we can do is
hope and pray and wait for more
word."

"These freshmen catch on quickly.
Those IBM PS/2s should get them off to a fast start!

may have an ulcer. Pain usually develops when the stomach is empty. If
JIM
symptoms persist after 10 to 14 days of
OLSON
self-treatment or recur promptly, seek
medical advice.
Staff Columnist
—
For the most part, a person diagnosed with an ulcer does not need to change his dietary
habits. Eating small, frequent meals, staying away from
spicy or irritating foods and taking antacids will relieve
the pain of an ulcer. A person with an ulcer should also
avoid caffeinated beverages since caffeine tends to irritate an ulcer. Although milk provides quick, temporary
relief, it causes the stomach to produce more acid which
can ultimately worsen an ulcer or slow its healing.
While some ulcers heal on their own, others require
treatment Various drugs are available which inhibit the
flow of stomach acids or form a protective coating over
the ulcer until the sore has sufficient time to heal itself. A
doctor can help determine the best procedure for you to
follow.
For more information, contact Health Services.

Allies separated by belching bovines How re you going to do it?
In my escapades on this earth, I
have found that life's saddest experiences come when two good friends
discover differences which cause them
to split up. It happened to me one
time when I found out that my dog,
Boudreaux (pronounced Boo-dro),
had a particular liking for skunks.
Boudreaux slept under my bed, and
it soon became apparent that something had to be done.
After several feeble attempts to
convert my Calvin-and-Hobbes
bedsheets into an effective gas mask,
I decided that the only thing to do
was to convert my dog to outdoor
living. Since I eventually had to
toss out everything in my room that
had any ability to retain odors and
because Boudreaux was allergic to
grass, we began to look at each
other quite differently, mostly with a
snarl and a bark.
However, this little incident was a
spin on a carousel compared to the
antagonism created a couple of weeks
ago by a peculiar scientific finding.
After about three years of research,

TIMOTHY
HOLLINGSWORTH
Staff Columnist

a mammalian gastro-ecologist discovered that the belching of cows contributed to the depletion of the ozone
layer, thus hastening the threat of
global warming. (I'm not lying about
this. I saw it on CNN.)
Oh well, so much for the trusting
friendship that so long had endured
between the environmentalists and
the animal rights activists.
In the good old days, every time
you saw a sign which read "Hot
Dogs are Mortal" a poster screaming
"Join the movement, recycle your life"
would not be far behind.
Whether walking through tropical
rain forests, being chained to an ancient oak tree or protesting furriers in
Boston, these two groups walked almost hand-in-hand to meet their goals.
What a tragedy that this relationship might end because of bovine

gastric distress.
In order to re-unite these two wellmeaning groups, I have proposed a
treaty which may help.
First K.D. Lang must stop going
around hugging the cattle of North
America. Apparently, giving any kind
of affection to the cows makes them
too excited and causes more of the
deadly "methane" to be belched.
Secondly, each cow is to be rationed
only 225 pounds of grass annually.
It has been estimated that more than
574 tons of that beautiful, green stuff
is needlessly plucked by the gluttonous beasts each year. Who likes a fat
cow, anyway?
Finally, the two enemies are required to join together and hold a
massive yard sale to celebrate their
reunification (only earth tones; no
leather, please).
When asked what the money they
earned would be used for, both groups
agreed that the best thing to do would
be to find that scientist who spent
three years of his life studying cow
burps a worthwhile occupation.

The IBM Personal System/2® ean get you up and running fast, too. It
helps you whip through term papers and reports, and make last-minute
revisions quickly and easily. You get more work done in less
•ss tim<
nine.
It comes preloaded with the software you need.
Turn it on and its ready to go.
With a point-und-click IBM Mouse and color
graphics, its easy to learn and fun to use.
And il that isn't enough, the special student price
makes it easy to afford, and you can pay for it in install
mentis with an IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning*
Let us show you how the PS/2 can help put you on
tin; fast track.

PS/2 it!

IBM has ten new PS/2 systems available
at a considerable discount to Liberty
University students, faculty and staff.
For more information, please contact Eric
Fleegal, IBM collegiate representative, at Mmssasmsm
582-4370.
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• This otter ib available only 10 qualified students, (acuity and stall who purchase IBM PS/2 s thcough participating campus outlets Orders are subiect to availability
Puces ate sub|ect lo change and IBM may withdraw the oiler at anytime without written notice
<«)IBM. Per sonal System/? and PS/2 ate registered trademarks ol Inter national Business Machines Cor poration
• IBM Corporation 1990
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Keaggy amazes, amuses LU crowd
Six-string master changes audience's perception of acoustic guitar
A C nDEMPSEY
PUDQPV
By DOUGLAS
Campus News Editor

Unlike Truth and
many of its deriviR e V JGW
lives, Phil Keaggy
is no cardboard cutout, vanilla-flavored, ho-hum, music-in-a-can musician. Keaggy, who performed at LU
Friday night, Jan. 25, is the current
holder of the title "The worlds greatest guitarist" and it's easy to see why.
For those who missed it, the Phil
Keaggy concert was probably the first,
and only time, you will ever see the
world's greatest anything at LU.
Keaggy entered the stage in a very
unassuming, "aw shucks" sort of way
that epitomized his entire show.
Keaggy started off with "Somebody Loves You" and then "Just the
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Same Today." His voice is good,
but not exceptional. His lyrics are
thought-provoking, but not brilliant.
But, oh, that guitar. When Keaggy
cuts into one of his grooves on the
old six-string he is nothing short of
masterful.
The audience of approximately
2,000 sat mesmerized throughout
most of the show. Never before has
a musician with so much talent played
at LU. Seeing a man who is truly a
master at his craft was a rare treat.
For Keaggy, however, it all seemed
to be perfectly natural. He cut through
the opening set with a sort of boyish
jubilation. With the crowd firmly
in hand, Keaggy played many of his
older songs as well as selections from
his recent releases, such as 'The
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Name of the Lord is a Strong Tower."
After singing "Way Back Home,"
a song Keaggy wrote about childhood memories, he took time to explain the truth behind his missing
finger. Contrary to rumor, Keaggy
said, the finger was lost in a mishap
with a water pump when he was four
years old. It was not, he assured the
audience, removed as part of a Satanic ritual, nor did he choose to
have it removed in order to improvehis guitar-playing ability.
Many of Keaggy's songs seem to
have been born out of an intense
soul-searching experience. There is
a certain raw power and straight-tothe-point quality about his music that
strips away all pretenses and addresses
real-life issues.

» _ J _<•

And, of course, there is the guitar.
There hasn't been a musican yet to
visit LU who is even worthy to carry
Keaggy's guitar pick. The man is a
genius. His guitar interludes often
became spiritual journeys down unknown trails.
There may not have been any words
with the music, but there was no mistaking the philosophy behind the
sounds. Keaggy is a dedicated Christian whose commitment has kept him
from receiving the attention he otherwise might have received.
At the end of his show, Keaggy
simply stuck his hands in his pockets and walked off stage. When he
returned for his encore, he seemed
genuinely flattered to be called back.
Such is the style of Phil Keaggy.

RENTALS: NEW & USED • BY THE DAY, WEEK. MONTH
LOW RATES

. CARS • TRUCKS • MOVING VANS • PASSENGER VANS • RV

LONG-TERM LEASING AVAILABLE
ALL MAKES • DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN
OLD FOREST RD. & RT. 221

355-5101
Radisson Hotel
Lynchburg
• Centrally Located Downtown
• 2 4 3 Elegant Rooms
• Relaxing Lounge
With Nightly Entertainment
• Enjoy Local Flavor in the Country
Setting of Jefferson's Restaurant

Persian Gulf War escalates economic,
oil troubles; recession continues
By BRANDI BARNUM
Champion Reporter
The conflict in ——————
Iraq has not only
A n a l y S JS
taken hundreds of
thousands of American men and
women into combat, but it also has
caused oil and economic problems .
Back in August lyyu, tuel prices
took a large jump. However, since
then prices have slowly returned to
their pre-invasion rate. The outcome
of the action in the Middle East will
help seal the fate of American fuel
prices.
According to the Aug. 20, 1990,
issue of U.S. News & World Report, Saudi Arabia is the world's
largest crude oil exporter. The Ghawar, just one of the oilfieldsin Saudi
Arabia has more than three times the
oil reserves of the entire United
States.
Thus, if Saddam Hussein was to
take control of Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates, he would
control 54 percent of the world'soil
reserves and could easily turn the
wells on and off to his own benefit
This would be detrimental to global
economy, because it would allow
him to use oil as political and economic blackmail.
This conflict may become even
worse, now that the Allied bombing
sorties have begun. In the Nov. 19,
1990, issue of Time magazine, it
was stated, "If a shooting war begins, some Washington analysts
speculate costs could rise to $ 1 billion a day."
When Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait Aug. 2, 1990, Bush persuaded those nations which depend
on Iraqi or Kuwaiti oil to boycott the
oil from both countries. "The world's
encirclement of Saddam Hussein is
intended to throttle his economy and
force his army out of Kuwait, but the
price is heavy for the alliance arrayed against him," Time further reported.
Time additionally reports that "war
has caused a tough economic embargo that will hopefully bring Saddam to his senses."
Because of the war in the Middle
East, many people are becoming leery
of spending money for things, such
as real estate and automobiles that

aren't essential. This trend toward such as Amoco and Exxon are curfrugality is plunging America into a rently searching for alternate sources
recession.
of oil in places such as New Guinea,
The recession only makes the higher Oman and Alaska.
fuel prices an even bigger burden on
Although the United States and
the American people. The airline in- Saudi Arabia technically are able to
dustry has been hit especially hard provide the same amount of crude
by therisingfuel costs. "Fuel prices oil, the U.S. employs over 700 times
nave run up _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as many wells
faster than
as its oil-rich,
"If a shooting war beever before,"
Middle-East
reported the gins, some Washington counterpart.
Nov.
12,
The difference
1990, issue analysts speculate costs is that Saudi
of Time. Jet could rise to $1 billion a
Arabia's imfuel
rose
mense fields
from
61 day."
are
much
cents Aug. 1,
more produc1990 to $1.04 Nov. 2,1990.
tive and less expensive to operate,
Though this crisis has put a damper according to the Aug. 20,1990, ison the major U.S. fuel resources, other sue of U.S. News & World Resources are being sought out How- port.
ever, the process of discovering new
Another problem complicates the
oil sources is not cheap.
foreign oil situation, is that America's
According to the Sep. 24, 1990, oil consumption is rising steadily.
issue of Fortune magazine, "While a During the past seven years, America's
nervous world eyes the Middle East dependence upon foreign oil is up 77
and waits warily for more of its criti- percent. Currently, the United States
cal fuel, adventuring to the ends of imports more oil than is consumed
the earth and under the sea to find by France, Great Britain and Gernew petroleum deposits becomes many combined.
harder and costlier." Fuel companies
Not only is the United States' need

Radisson Hotels - Lynchburg
601 Main St

for foreign oil stronger than ever, but
domestic output is also on a downward swing.
The United States relies more heavily on Saudi Arabia for oil than on
any other single country. America
receives oil from at least 10 different
countries, which include Kuwait and
Iraq. Therefore, American interests
in the Gulf war are quite clear.
As an effort to bring Saddam
Hussein to his senses, all countries
that import from Iraq have formed a
boycott. The two nations' leading
buyers include several Western European nations, the United States and
Japan.
These countries have, so far, upheld President Bush's decision to
boycott Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil. One
can only hope that the financial pressure will force Hussein to end the
war quickly by withdrawing his troops
from Kuwait before a long, bloody
groundwar erupts..

528-2500

OUT OF TOWN RESERVATIONS
Radisson Hotels

Toll Free - Dial " 1 " & Then. .800-333-3333

y^wadefr i/mt^, $M>.
Air Tickets
Cruises
Rental Cars

Amtrak
Tours
Hotels
STUDENTS. FACULTY & STAFF

Let our travel professionals
help with all your travel needs

804-237-8087
7212 Timberlake Rd.
We are located in the DeMoss Bldg.

582-2854
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PURCHASE ONE CHICK-FTL-A VALUE MEAL'" AND GET
A FREE 14-OZ. DR PEPPER WITH THIS COUPON. Value
Meal'" includes I or 2 Chick-fil-A Sandwiches or 8 or 12-pack
Chick-fil-A Nuggets'", Waffle Potato Fries*" and coleslaw. Coupon
not good with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6-30-91
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The high price of U.S. weapons
The cost of the tools of Operation Desert Storm
l£U,:;,j,..j;.;> $1.11 Million Patriot missile
;££SUr> $1.11 Stinger (pedestal mounted)
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SAVE $1.00!
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SAVE $1.00 WHEN YOU BUY 2 CHICK-FIL-A VALUE
MEALS'" WITH THIS COUPON. Value Meal" includes
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ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A CHICK-FIL-A®
VALUE MEAL WITH THIS COUPON.
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Source: Defense Budget Project based on Dept of Defense dais
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Draft worries rise as war drags on
By BRIAN RANDALL

Of approximately 120 students inLiberty students are concerned for terviewed on campus by journalism
not only their friends and family in students, many felt that the war would
the Middle East, but also for the pos- not last more than a week or two.
sibility of being drafted themselves. Jimmy Jackson, a senior from KalaAs tension reaches new heights in mazoo, Mich., said that he felt that
the Middle East, rumors of a draft Desert Storm would last less than a
are voiced, friends and family mem- month, when he was interviewed by
bers are missed and concerns height- Feature Editor Kathie Donohue.
Would a longer
ened. Could the _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ _ _^^^^^^mmmmm
duration of Desdraft be a reality of
ert Storm have an
Operation Desert "... If the war goes
Storm?
beyond 90 days, (the effect on the use
Desert Storm en- draft) would be seri- of a draft? According to some
tered its second
congressmen, it
week Thursday, and ously discussed."
could.
many students were
— Rep. Henry Hyde (R - III
In an interview
perplexed about the
U.S. involvement because of their with the Associated Press, Rep. Henry
hopes that the war would be over Hyde, R.-Ill., said mat the draft might
within a month.
be necessary if the war was not
A week or a month may be assum- wrapped up quickly. "Nobody is
ing a premature end to the war be- yet speaking of reinstating the draft,
cause according to military officers but if the war goes beyond 90 day s, it
at Liberty University and the actions would be seriously discussed, if not
taken by President Bush Desert Storm necessarily adopted," Hyde said.
Another congressman had a differcould be last into the summer.

Champion Reporter

"FOR RESERVATIONS CALL"
LOCAL HOTELS

ent view. Rep. L. F. Payne of the
fifth district of Virginia said last week
in an interview at Hampden-Sydney
College that the draft would not be
necessary in Desert Storm because of
the number of troops readily available.
Captain Daniel Thomas of the
ROTC program at Liberty University
said, "At this point, there is not talk
of a draft Congress has to receive
the call from the military for the draft
to be reinstated."
Thomas also added that, in accordance with current military strategy,
the air attack would be used as long
as possible and followed by a land
attack. The duration of Desert Storm
would be lengthened considerably by
the prolonged air attack.
"No one knows for sure what the
president will do, but there is a possibility of Desert Storm lasting into the
summer," Thomas said. He further
explained that many of the reserve
troops now being called are being
used to fill vacancies at U.S. bases
and at key foreign bases.

Chick-fil-A® Value Meal includes I or 2 Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwiches or
Chargrilled Chicken Sandwiches" or an 8 or 12 pack of Chick-fil-A Nuggets®
regular Waffle Potato Fries, and cole slaw. Coupon not good with any other
offer. Limit one Value Meal per coupon. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6-30-91
Closed Sundays.
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FREE ICEDREAM

PURCHASE ONE CHICK-FIL-A VALUE MEAL'" AND GET A
FREE 8-OZ. CUP OF ICEDREAM'" WITH THIS COUPON Value
Meal'" includes I or 2 Chick-fil-A Sandwiches or 8 or 12 pack S k fil A
Nuggets'". Waffle Potato Fries'" and coleslaw. Coupon nofgoodwih any
other offer. One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6-30-91
Closed Sundays

RIVER RIDGE MALL

"ALL

You CAN EAT!

CHICK-FIL-A SANDWICHES? 1.69 EACH
PURCHASE ALL THE CHICK-FIL-A SANDWICHES
YOU CAN EAT FOR$l.69 EACH WITH THIS
COUPON. Coupon mil good with any other offer
One coupon per person per visit.
Expires 6 . 3 0 . 9 |
Closed Sundays.
RIVER RIDGE MALL
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assigned chapel seats
By DAWN K. L00NEY
Champion Reporter

Pictured Is the Inside of the new cafeteria. The latest projection for completion is August of 1991. Delays
in moving equipment into the new facility are blamed for the late completion date.
P"0'0 b » M r t l mt-

Opening of new cafeteria
delayed until fall semester
By CURT OLSON
News Editor

The new construction for the new
cafeteria is expected to be completed
within the next several weeks but the
building will not be ready for use until
several months later, according to
school officials.
The new cafeteria will open for
service at the beginning of the 199192 academic year school, 8 months
later than originally expected, officials working with the construction
said.
Bill Maitland, director of campus
field operations, said, "Everything is
going well, and the status of construction is on schedule. The construction should be completed in the

next three weeks."
The problem remains, however, in
getting the facility ready for use.
Mark DeMoss, spokesman for LU
and the Rev. Jerry Falwell, said that
the actual construction would be finished long before the building can be
used. DeMoss explained that because
of the time required to move equipment from the current cafeteria to the
new one, the university will have to
wait until summer to begin changing
equipment.
Ernie Minor, Marriott director of
operations, said, "My feeling all
along has been that it will be this
summer before we can even move
into the facility."
He said this is because 80-85 per-

cent of the equipment in the new
facilty will be new, including the ovens, fryers and the food production
line.
Minor said that it will take quite a
while to get the facility ready with the
new equipment and to install equipment from the present cafeteria in the
new building.
The new building is 66,000 square
feet, will be able to hold 2,400 people
in one sitting and will have a combined hot meal and deli service area.
The new building will have 20,000
square feet of service equipment and
office space.
Also, it will be one of the largest
cafeterias under one roof on the entire
East Coast.

The opening of the first chapel of
1990 in the Vines Center heightened
student fears of recorded chapel attendance and assigned chapel seating.
The Rev. Jerry Falwell, chancellor
of LU, said during thefirstchapel that
he wouldliketogethismoney's worth
when it comes to chapel attendance.
This comment was prompted by a
Virginia Supreme Court ruling that
listed mandatory chapel attendance
as one of the reason's LU was ineligible for tax-free bonds. The decision
is expected to cost LU approximately
$2 million a year.
Rumors have since circulated that
chapel attendance will be much more
closely monitored, even extending to
assigned seats in the new Vines Convocation center.
However, Jon Purple, dean of students, said no drastic changes in chapel
policy have been initiated. "I haven't
heard anything official on taking attendance in chapel. I have heard talk
about it, but nothing official."
Purple said that the security guards
at the guard shack, the R As in the dormitories and authorities in DeMoss
Hall are insuring chapel attendance.
"Chapel attendance has been very
good...Everyone has a good seat and
no one has to stand during chapel,"
Purple said.
LU campus pastor Rob Jackson
said,"I wish everyone, including faculty, students and staff, would want to
go to all the chapel services. Chapel
is a distinction of Liberty. It's what
we're all about Liberty is not here
just to teach the students how to make
a living, but it's here to teach people
how to live.

"Ideally, chapel should be made
optional,but that's notreality. People
do what's inspected, not what's expected." He also said,"It's our responsibility to make chapel worth
coming to. I know a lot of time,
energy and money is spent to get the
best speakers."
Some students view mandatory
chapel attendancedifferenUy than others. Andrea Reo, a LU freshman,
said,"I feel that I'm treated as an adult
when it comes to paying my school
bill and going to classes, so I feel that
I should be treated as an adult when it
comes to deciding whether or not I
should go to chapel. After going to
church on Sunday morning. Sunday

night, Wednesday night and chapel
three times a week, chapel becomes
redundant."
David Jenkins, a senior education
major, said, "Chapel is probably more
important than Sunday services on
campus. It's a chance for students to
have their own time of fellowship."
Although students hold different
positions on the chapel, the present
disciplinary system for a chapel absence still stands.
Purple said that three reprimands
will be administered for a chapel
absence and one reprimand for a tardy.
He also said that the distribution of
reprimands may vary upon the individual circumstance.

Education excellence

LU to participate in teacher recognition program
By CURT OLSON
News Editor

Liberty University President Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin recently announced
that Liberty University has again been
selected to participate in the SearsRoebuck Foundation's 1990-91
Teaching Excellence and Campus
Leadership award program, which
awarded LU teacher education assistant professor Barbara Sherman the
1989-90 award.
The awards are presented to top
educators at nearly 700 of the nation's
leading independent liberal arts colleges and universities as a means of
recognizing their outstanding re-

Roebuck Foundation Teaching Exsourcefulness and leadership.
This year, each winning faculty cellence and Campus Leadership
member will receive $1,000, arid the award was one of the highlights of my
institution will receive a grant of life," she said. "Recognition in un$1,500. Winners will be selected by dergraduate education in this manner
independent committees on each confirmed that my aspirations for serving and achieving were, to a degree,
campus.
In regards to winning last year's accomplished in my life and my stuaward, Sherman said, "Professors at dents' lives."
the undergraduate level are responSherman said that during her servsible for the development of the fron- ice at LU she has been involved in
tier of the future. They must model counseling people with eating disorexcellent professional behavior, and ders; giving Resident Assistant semithey must demonstrate the value of nars on eating disorders and speaking
service to others in the community at frequently at hall meetings. Sherman
large.
is also involved in advising the
"Therefore, receiving the Sears- international honor society in educa-

Phil Keaggy relaxes and answers a few questions backstage before
his Friday night concert at LU.
p*10'0b» J,Hr, »*• Co,»

tion, Kappa Delta Pi and was recently
named adviser to the hearing-impaired
students:
"The Sears-Roebuck Foundation is
very desirous of elevating teaching
excellence to a place of honor," Sherman said. "It is looking for professors
who not only perform in the classroom but also help student life."
Sherman said that her life verse is
Micah 6:8. She uses this verse to
motivate her students "to go above
and beyond the call of duty." She
said,"In order to get the most out of
your students, you must practice what
you preach, set the example, and be
there for the students."
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TANNING SALON

Back to School Special I
Get 2 sessions FREE
1 month
with purchase of
$39.95
10 sessions-$29.95

9201 Timberlake Road (Behind McDonald's)
Trained Tanning Consultants
Limited Special- Hurry! Call Now - 237-8262

I
KERR TIRE & AUTOMOTIVE
"Specializing in Quality Service & Low Prices"

A Full Line Of New & Retread Tires
All Types Of Mechanical Repairs
Rt. 221
385-8966

Muffler Shop

1018 Fifth St.

528-2333
845-5963
Hours M-F 7:30 5:00
Sat 8:00 - 12:00
STATE INSPECTION STATION
27 ON CAMPUS LOCATIONS

®l?e £feuj0 & Satlg Afcuance
"WE'RE WORTH THE TIME"
101 WYNDALE DRIVE

PHONE 385-5440

Eimbeclak*
Jflotel
Psalm 91
CABLE/COLOR TV/HBO/HEATED POOL
AAA APPROVED
HONEYMOON SUITE AVAILABLE
•fSAIAH 32:18
5 MINUTES
41 UNITS
TO LU.
U.S. 460 WEST
525-2160

LOUNGE
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY SAL VITALE
THE GREATEST SALAD BAR IN LYNCHBURG
WITH 66 ITEMS
5006 BOONSBORO RD.
384-3400

FORT HILL VILLAGE
237-6256

AJWI

• FREE ESTIMATES •
•SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

NORMA BLANKENSHIP
OWNER

OUR SPECIALTY SERVICES

• PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
• CARPET CLEANING
• OFFICES • BANKS • SHOPS
WINDOWS
• CHURCHES • INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
ONLY A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONABLE, TRAINED INDIVIDUAL
WILL COME TO MEET YOUR CLEANING NEEDS
NO CREWSII

COMMERCIAL CLEANING

MUSIC . . . books & gifts

CHRISTIAN MUSIC
- our business
8.88 . Word cassettes
11.88 - w o r d CD's
• AC
• Music Books

• Cards
• Gifts
T-Shirts

• Books (Top)
• Bibles

NOW: CALL
239-2250

NEW CANDLERS STATION - OCT. - 90
WALKING DISTANCE OF LU CAMPUS

LYNCHBURG BOWL
BEHIND DAYS INN

HOME OF LIBERTY FRIDAY NIGHT SOPER BOWL

528-BOWL
(528-2695)

Arthur's

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL CASH AND CARRY
PURCHASES WITH L.U.I.D. CARD
STORE CHARGE - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
7701 TIMBERLAKE RD
TIMBERLAKE PLAZA

W0LFFE BELLARIUM S
&

10% DISCOUNT
WITH L.U. I.D.

Call for Appointment
Walk-Ins Welcomed

R-UVA Tanning Beds
Toning Tables

Body Wraps Avaiiauie
River James Shopping Center
Madison Heights, VA

*N«

Tire&
Auto Repair, Inc.

OPEN DAILY

846-8282

Sat
Till 2:00

COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE INC

COMPLETE FOREIGN & DOMESTIC SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
"I AM
THIRD"

•
•
•
•

IMPORTS
MOTOR HOMES (RV'S)
FOUR WHEEL DRIVES
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

m

9640 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
239-TIRE
WE ACCEPT
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

• AIR CONDITIONING
• TRANSMISSIONS
• STATE INSPECTIONS

239-4225

^

1400 WARDS FERRY ROAD » 385-8S02 (nights)

Brakes • Tune-Up
Exhaust • Alignment
A/C • Fleet Service
State Inspection

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
Mon - Fri
GOOD/YEAR tfSXBT
8:00-6:00

WATERLICK PLAZA
239-2629

239-9507

T0NEN-TAN
&
FUTURE SHAPE
FIGURE SALONS
(No Sweat Exercise)

"Where Quality
Costs No More"

%

i^B^

SAL'S ITALIA RESTAURANT
&

385-7014

•rfK

WORD

1

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH
CENTER, INC.
, SERVING LYNCHBURG SINCE 1973

ROBERT A. STICKLE D.C.
health care,
239-2243 Progressive
utilizing manipulation,

"We accept only those
patients whom we
sincerely believe we
can help."

physical therapy,
exercise and nutrition at
reasonable rates.
LYNCHBURG

239-ACHE

8420 TIMBERLAKE RD
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LU faculty, students speak out on the war
Sheila Davis
Freshman
Evan Evans
Psychology
Junior
One day after the Allied coalition
1)" Yes. Cousin."
Finance
started aerial attacks on Baghdad and
2)
"I think that it was needed be1) "Yes, my roommates brother and
other strategic Iraqi military installacause
if they let it get out of hand it's
tions, journalism students surveyed
a man from my church."
going
to be another Hitler all over
LU faculty and students on the at2) "I don't think that Hussein would
again."
tack. The questions:
Bernice Hotaling
have left unless we attacked him to
3) "Not really. They were over
1) Do you know anyone in Saudi Resale Supervisor for LU Telephone force him out."
3) "I thought President Bush might there for four months before it
Arabia, and if so, what is your rela- 1) No.
tionship to them?
2) "I thought it was great. I thought give another day or two, but I wasn't started."
4) "I don't know. Hopefully not
too surprised."
2) What is your reaction to the inva- it was well-handled."
very long."
4) "Probably a month or less."
sion by the Allied troops?
3) "Yes, but I'm glad."
3) Were you surprised by the swift- 4) "I think that it will be a short term
Kellie Flint
Heidi Tuttle
ness of the attack?
thing."
Junior
Junior
4) How long do you think the conHuman Ecology
Marketing
Seth Dobson
flict (war) will last
1) "Yes. Friend."
1)" No."
Junior
2)
"I don't understand why we're
2) "I hate war, I think that you gain
Accounting
Aaron Sharp
going
and fighting someone else's
nothing. But I feel that there was no
1) "No."
Freshman
battle."
2) "I think that it was something we other choice."
Human Resource Management
3) "Yes. There could have been
had to do because we had committed 3) "No. I was expecting it."
l)"Yes. My brother."
4) "Hopefully it will be very quick." some other way to do it"
2) "I think it's about time that they our forces there."
4) "I hope not long. I hope it ends
did it Waiting for the sanctions was 3) "Yes. I did not expect it to get
tomorrow."
Mike Gathman
a nice try but they needed to show underway for a couple of weeks."
Sophomore
Saddam that they meant business." 4) "Maybe two months."
Chris Vohland
Journalism
3) "I'm surprised that nothing leaked
Senior
1) "Yes. Friends."
out about the attack before it hap- Leslie Coppess
2) "I think that it's what we're sup- Advertising
pened."
Senior
posed to do. We need to do it The 1)" Friends over there and a brother
4) "(It's) hard to say. Maybe a few Public Relations
months."
1) Yes. "Friends from my church." sooner we get it over with the betmm
2) "I'm totally in favor of it. I think ter."
it's something that we should have 3) "Not really. I expected it within
Erik Larson
the week."
done a long time ago."
Senior
4)
"Personally, I don't think it
3)
No.
Political Science
should
take more than a week."
4)
"I
have
no
idea."
1) "Yes. Members of my church
back home—people I grew up with."
2) (Neglected to ask this question)
3) "No. I thought they might have
waited until the 17th, but I'm not
really surprised."
4) "Three weeks to a month."

Compiled by staff reports

going."
2) "I have mixed feelings."
3) "I thought it would be right after
the deadline."
4) "At least a couple of months."

4) "Not very long at the present rate."

Jay Rebsamen
Sophomore
1) "Yes. Friends."
2) I don't know exactly what to expect but I know it is time to conquer.
Dr. Marc Clauson
We waited long enough."
Instructor of Government
3) Yes, I was surprised."
1)" No."
4)
"As long as it will take. Let's pray
2) " On the one hand I can see the
for
only a few days of fighting."
arguments that we have no business
there. However, my reasons are not
the same as those of the Peace Move- Daniel Vinersan
ment. First, are we the world's po- Freshman
liceman? Secondly, We stand to 1) "No"
lose the most men and women. 2) "It was necessary. Sadaam was not
Thirdly, the Saudi's don't like West- going to leave. This discourages him
erners
from attacking another country."
3) "I didn't think that it would be im- 3) "Yes."
mediately after the deadline but I 4) "Maybe a month or so."
thought it would be close."
Kevin Snow
4) "Less than six months."
Junior
Corey Martin
1) "No relations in gulf."
Senior
2) "I think it is good that we did what
we said we were going to do."
1) "Yes. Friends."
2) "I'm glad it has started so it will 3) "Yes, a little surprised."
end soon. I feel guilt that so many 4) "A couple of months at least We
people may die."
should be patient and use our air
3) "Yes. Very surprised."
power first."

»w Do I LoveThee..."

War worries:

Surprise your valentine
with a special message
in The Liberty Champion
Only 15 cents per word!

Fear and anxiety play
a part in the war effort
By MICHELLE D. GETTMAN

disabled.
"They do not feel safe any more,"
Fear and anxiety gripped fami- Miller said." Their security, family,
lies and college students alike as friends and government, could all be
the United Nations coalition in- taken away in a fraction of a secvaded Iraqduring the early morn- ond."
Also, those people who do not
ing hours of Wednesday, Jan. 16.
Dr. David Miller, psychology have any friends or relatives are torn
professor at Liberty University, by what is the true meaning of the
said that the primary fear of sol- war. They are confused and uncerdiers, students and family members tain by what is happening to the nais the uncertainty of what is going tions economy and what the response
to happen overseas and on the of the citizens will be.
The main point that Miller wanted
home front.
The soldiers are uncertain what to express is that fear is a common
their future may hold; they face the response among people who are unfact that they may die any day. certain of their future.
" The fact that no one knows what
They live with this fear from day to
their future is, shows that fear is a
day, he said.
Students, on the other hand, fear common response to extreme situfor their brothers, sisters and close ations," Miller said.
To keep the fear and anxiety from
friends who may die or become
Special to the Champion

COBBLER'S
BOOT SHOP
"A Family Tradition"
35 Years of Service
Largest Shoe Repair
Service in Central
Virginia

becoming an obsession, Miller
said, the fear needs to be dealt with
"by admitting it is part of the situation." Human beings are supposed to be anxious. Miller said to
not "deny this anxiety." It is a
normal reaction to stress.
Another reaction that is prevalent in the United States is one of
anger.
People feel that they are being
betrayed by their fellow countrymen. So many believe that the war
is only for oil, but these are only a
few of the issues, Miller said.
Many people are going off on
their own personal vendetta just to
get attention, Miller explained.
Anger can be conducted into useful productivity if it is used responsibly. Miller said "Be angry, but
don't lose control."

%

Place the message along with your payment in an envelope
and deliver to DeMoss 110 Monday through Friday or DeMoss 113
between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday by February 5.
(Payment must be received along with message for publication.)
„<Y5
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Message:

4? GRANDSTAFFS ^
&
TREE SERVICE

FOREIGN OR A M E R I C A N
COMPLETE EXHAUST SYSTEMS - INSTALLATION & REPAIR
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING • OUAL EXHAUST
SHOCKS • OIL & LUBE

•%

COMPLETE TREE CARE

Lower Level
The Plaza
Lynchburg, Virginia

• QUALITY TREE CARE AT REASONABLE RATES
• SPECIALIZING IN HARD TO REMOVE TREES

846-0542

FREE ESTIMATES

t«S

239-3060

FULL TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY
FOR ALL TYPE GENERAL REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONING • BRAKES • TUNE-UPS

239-7979

VISA

MASTERCARO

5210 FORT AVE.

Specialize in Leather, Boots & Shoe Accessories

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOP INC

COMPLETE LINE OF

jOtMurr

At The Plaza

D CHANGE OIL
IO«MnlUMIMNOI
D REPLACE OIL FILTER
D LUBRICATE CHASSIS
D CHECK/FILL TRANSMISSION
2735 W A R D S R O A D
Q CHECK/FILL BRAKE FLUID
Opposite Soulhport Mall
D ADJUST TIRE PRESSURE
237-1968
D VACUUM INTERIOR
0 WASH WINDOWS ON OUTSIDE
D CHECK/FILL DIFFERENTIAL
D CHECK/FILL WINDSHIELD WASHERS
D CHECK/FILL POWER STEERING
D CHECK WIPER BLADES
A Complete Service Check Up Makes
Driving A Pleasure For You & Your Car!

CREATIVE DESIGN

The Place For Your Christian Music

-COURTEOUS SERVICE-

• BOOKS • BIBLES • GIFTS • RECORDS & TAPES • JEWELRY
1 0 % D I S C O U N T FACULTY, STAFF, S T U D E N T S
W I T H L U I.D. C A R D
NEW OWNERSHIP

FULL SERVICE
IN 10[MINUTES, WELL:

NURSERY STOCK

LMDSDMMB

(1VI MILES OFF US 4S0 ON HT 711 IN THE NEW LONDON AREA)

OWNED & OPERATED BY:
STEVE WILKERSON

RT 1, BOX 313, FOREST

CALL OR COME BY 525-3107

846-6679

ACS TRANSMISSIONS INC.
Cant Beat
The Feeling!
LYNCHBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING
3720 COHEN PLACE
LYNCHBURG, VA 24506

X* 846-4671

(B04) 845-4595
1-800-356-2039

r"

"Western

TT

237-2611

FREE
ROAD TEST

FREE DELIVERY

L

CORNER OF L I N K & OLD FOREST ROAD

SERVING ONLY USDA
CHOICE MEATS
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 10-130
PEOPLE

RIDGE ENTRANCE

LINK ROAD PHARMACY

STUDENTS • FACULTY . STAFF

STSAKH0US&
CAHHY OUT OR BANQUET RESERVATIONS

2731 WARDS RD. (29 S I AT RIVER SERVING DAILY LUNCH & DINNER FROM

ON PRESCRIPTIONS • HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
TO ALL LIBERTY UNIVERSITY FACULTY
STAFF AND STUDENTS WITH THIS COUPON

• DRY CLEANING & SHIRT LAUNDRY
• REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
• SHOE REPAIR
• TUXEDO RENTAL
58Z-2U30
Located in DeMoss Lounge • Hours 7:30-4, M-F

Steer

Family

"1 r
i i

10% DISCOUNT

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

/

^ X

IF I T S A T R A N S M I S S I O N - W E C A N F I X I T
1 DAY SERVICE
(In Most Cases)
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
INSTALLATION - REPAIR - REBUILDING
AMERICAN & FOREIGN
4913 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
ROUTE 460E.

384-5311

i
i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i
i
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FORT HILL BOWLING CENTER

c
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FORT HILL VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24502

804-239-9261

Good lor One Free Game
of Open Bowling

N
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NOT VALID IN LEAGUE
OR TOURNAMENT PlAY
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Flames
Feedback
Marvin Hamlett

Lady Flames
beat odds,
continue
to improve

Lady Flames
clip WCU,
climb to .500
By PAMELA WAULCK
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Liberty icers
battle Penn
to a stalemate
By NELSON MUMMA
Champion Reporter

The Liberty hockey team, aiming
for its third straight win, lost a twogoal lead late in the contest and held
on for a 6-6 lie against the University
of Pennsylvania Quakers Saturday
night.
Liberty, 6-4-3, refused to take the
Quakers or their 10-game winning
streak lighdy as they cruised to a 6-4
lead with about 12 minutes left in die
contest. However, a series of penalties late in the third period gave die
Quakers the chance to tie.
First, Liberty was assessed a fiveminute major penalty for knocking
the Penn goalie down outside the
crease. Consequendy, die Quakers
scored their fifth goal of the game
with 23 seconds left in die power
play.
A few minutes later, the Flames
were given a two-minute penalty for
again hitting the goalie outside the
crease. Penn also scored on this power
play to end the scoring.
In the first period Liberty scored
the game's first goal and cruised to a
3-1 lead on goals by Scott Torrence,
Brent Manilla, and Mike Torrence.
The Flames dien extended diei r lead
to 4-1 in the second period on a goal
Sophomore guard Cynthia Thomson scans the passing lanes in Sat- by Jon Scish. However, showing the
urday's 71 -58 win over Western Carolina.
photo by j*t**y s. smith skill that led diem to their 10-game
winning streak, the University of
Thomson 's seventh three-pointer Western Carolina (58)
Pennsylvania battled back by scoring
Thurman 5-16 3-6 13, Cook 3-10 1-3 8,
broke Stephanie Cox's six-trey outdiree unanswered goals to tie die game.
Hair 0-2 0-0 0, Williams 5-9 7-9 17, Surratt
put recorded against Bowie State in 3-18
The Flames scored the final goal of
0-2 7, Rowe 0-2 2-4 2, Powell 0-0 01988.
the second period to make it 5-4.
00, Penland5-120-0 11.Totals21-69 13The Lady Flames followed that 24 58
Liberty's Dan Lane scored early in
decisive win with a nailbiter on the Liberty (71)
the
third period to give die Flames a 62-131-2 7, A. Johnson 0-0 0road Thursday. Bream pumped in 16 0 0,Thomson
Wiley 5-9 3-4 13, Wooten 6-170-013, 4 lead.
points and grabbed 16 rebounds to W. Johnson 1-1 0-0 2, Schwasnick 0-2 0Despite the tie the Flames continlead die team to a 63-61 win over 0 0, Rorer 0-2 0-0 0, Fairfax 1-3 0-0 2, ued the massive offensive output diey
Coastal Carolina. Coleman added 11 Beardslee 1-1 1-2 3, Coleman 5-9 3-4 17, have demonstrated in recent games.
Bream 6-9 2-2 14. Totals 27-66 10-14 71
points to the effort.
In three games, the Liberty hockey
Halftime-Liberty 39, W. Carolina 32, 3The Lady Flames play two games points goals-WCU 3-15 (Thurman 0-1, team has scored 26 goals.
this week: Thursday at home against Cook 1-3, Surratt 1-5, Penland 1-6), LU 7Next Liberty will try to continue its
Marshall University at 7:30 p.m. and 24 (Thomson 2-12, Wooten 1-4, Coleman unbeaten streak against the first-place
4-8), Rebounds-WCU 42 (Williams 9) LU
Saturday on die road at JMU at 7:30 54 (Bream 15), Assists-WCU 12 (Surratt 4) Kentucky Wildcats this Friday and
p.m.
LU 15 (Wiley 8), Total fouls- WCU 15 LU
Saturday.

Champion Reporter
allowed only four points in the final
The Liberty women's basketball
The Lady Flames erupted with an five and a half minutes.
team is more than just an exciting early second-half outburst and domi"I'm really proud to see that these
young team who has surprised nated the boards for a 71-58 victory young kids are starting to show a lot
everyone this year. They are a team over Western Carolina Saturday af- of maturity as a team," Reeves said.
on the rise, andfirst-yearhead coach ternoon in the LU gym for their third
During the first four minutes of the
Rick Reeves can foresee a Top 25 straight win.
game, the Lady Flames jolted to a
appearance for LU in the future.
The win evened Liberty's record quick 12-4 lead as Western Carolina
The Lady Flames improved their and 8-8 and marked the first time struggled to break the margin.
record to 8-8 Saturday with a 71-58 since the 1988-89 season that Liberty
The Lady Cats, led by Williams, fihome-court win over Western Caro- has reached the .500 mark.
nally began to break Liberty's manlina.
Liberty, who controlled the boards to-man defense cutting the margin to
You mightsay, "So what? That's throughout the contest, 54-42, broke a three, 15-12.
not that great of a record."
Thomson canned a three-point shot
a close game wide open with a 15-7
Well, considering the circum- run to take a 54-39 lead with 13:34 re- to extend the LU lead before the two
stances, I'd say it is a phenomenal maining in the game.
teams exchanged baskets for the
mark. Consider these facts about
Junior forward Kathy Wooten remaining minutes of the first half.
last year's team:
began the surge with a short jumper
Reeves was proud of the way the
•The Lady Flames finished a and later followed up with a three- Lady Flames handled themselves on
paltry 6-22 last year.
pointer to give Liberty a 46-36 lead. the court. He stated, "It is easier to
•On that 6-22 squad, the team's AfteraWestern Carolina three-pointer teach a team how to play competionly double-digit scorer, Stacey narrowed the margin to seven, fresh- tively, but it is hard to learn how to
White, graduated.
man guard Dawn Coleman answered win."
•Notonly did they lose 22 games, by bombing two consecutive threeIn spite of the aggressiveness of
they lost them badly. Only three of point shots, giving Liberty a comfort- the game, Flames' sophomore Jeri
those losses were less than 10-point able 52-39 lead.
Wiley felt that the team was able to
margins. LU opponents outscored
After Theresa Bream's turnaround stay concentrated on the game. She
the Lady Flames by 418 points or made the score 59-44 with 10:15 commented, "Mental concentration
an average of 80-65. Some of the remaining, the Lady Cats went on a has been a key. We have been learnmargins of defeats were embarrass- furious 11-point surge ending with ing how to keep ourselves mentally in
ing, such as 78,51,41,29,28,26, two Roxanne Williams' free throws the game."
26,25,21.
to cut the margin to 59-55 at the 5:40 Coleman led the Lady Flames in
The point to all of this is that the mark.
scoring with 17 points for the game.
Lady Flames had every reason in
"We still haven't learned how to Bream followed with 14 points and a
the world to fold this season. They play with a lead yet," LU coach Rick team-high 15 rebounds. Both Wooten
didn't even have a returning senior Reeves said. "When they (Western and Wiley tallied 13 points apiece.
on the team. But great coaching, Carolina) picked up their defensive
The Lady Flames began the week
combined with a bunch of over- intensity, we quit blocking out and in fine fashion with a 97-37 homeachieving underclassmen, have started to commit some really silly court blowout over Charleston Souththrust this team from the pits of
em Tuesday.
fouls."
dullness into the limelight of exLiberty dominated the game from
Wooten finally broke the momencitement
tum by banking in a jumper, and the start to finish as Thomson nailed a
One major reason for Liberty's Lady Flames were not threatened the school-record seven three-pointers en
rise to respectability has been the rest of the way as Liberty defense route to a 25-point game.
play ofjunior Theresa Bream. While
18, A-610
Bream is second on the team in
scoring, (11 points per game), she
has been a major force in me paint.
The 5-foot-10-inch forward leads
the Flames with 11 reboundsagame,
and she is in only her second year
on the Lady Flames basketball team.
Another reason LU has catapulted this season was the addition
of sophomore guard Jeri Wiley. The
remarkable aspect about Wiley is By KEVIN M. BL0YE
away the Flames inside game forcing
that she is in her first season with Editor
Liberty's freshman guards to shoot
the Lady Flames. An excellent
Ask any player, and he'll probably from long range. As a result die
ballhandler at 5-feet, 8-inches, tell you that Saturday night's Liberty- Flames managed only 13fieldgoals
Wiley gives the team die added College of Charleston game was an (breaking an all-time low of 19 field
dimension of a penetrator. Wiley "off-night" for bodi teams. Ask both goals against East Tennessee State
leads the team in scoring with an coaches, and they'll label it a "defen- last year) while shooting a frigid 26.5
11.4 average as well as a team- sive struggle."
percent from field (breaking an allleading four assists per game.
But subtract the flowery basketball time low of 32 percent against East
Wiley is not die only guard on lingo diat coaches and players tend to Carolina in 1989).
this talented team. Sophomore distribute, and only one word is left to
"Our team played 'possessed' on
Cynthia Thomson is die most ex- summarize die 40 minutes of basket- defense tonight," Charleston coach
perienced of die guards. She nailed ball mat was endured by 2,450 fans in John Kresse said. "We knew coming
a school-record seven three-point- die Vines Center: awful.
into die game diat dieir 'Twin Towers
ers last Tuesday in a 60-point blowCharleston (10-9) scored 19 first- (Mike Coleman and Julius Nwosu)'
out over Charleston Southern. She half points and shot a chilly 41 per- would have to be reckoned with. When
is Liberty's career leader bom in cent from the field and still managed we were able to contain diem, we
three-pointers made and attempted. a comfortable 49-38 victory over the forced their young guards to take die
She also leads die team in minutes ice-cold Flames (3-16).
three-point shot. That was our game Freshman guard Matthew Hildebrand plays heads-up man-to-man defense during Saturday's 11-point
photo by Jeffrey A. Cou
loss to the College of Charleston.
played and opens a lot of doors for
"I think we left our offense back in plan from die beginning."
Wiley.
Despite being double and triple- performance by Charleston? Or a bad fense throughout the game, but we held the Flames without a field goal
Soudi Carolina," Liberty coach Jeff
had a lot of breakdowns offensively," until Chris Toomer's three-pointer
But believe it or not, Thomson is Meyer said referring to die Flames' teamed throughout die game, Cole- shooting night for Liberty?
from die left baseline at die 15:43
not leading die team in treys this preceding two-game road trip in man led the Flames widi 14 points and "It was a litde bit of bodi," Flames' Coleman added.
Records of futility were broken by mark finally broke die ice.
year. Because she has stressed her Charleston, S.C. "If we had scored 50 10 rebounds while extending his freshman guard Mattiiew Hildebrand
Leading 36-31 widi less dian four
defense (23 steals), freshman Dawn or more points tonight, we would have double figure scoring streak to 18 said. "We had trouble moving die both teams in the first half as CharColeman has been shooting die wonaballgame. Wedidn'tdoagood games. Coleman converted on six of ball around, and we couldn't seem to leston entered halftime widi a 19-14 minutes to play, the Charleston scored
lights out. The 5-foot- 10-inch guard job executing against their zone de- eight shots from the field (75 percent) slay in the flow of die game offen- lead. Bodi point totals set Liberty the next six points to lake a commandwhile his teammates converted on a sively. Overall,itwaslhemostphysi- records for die least points in a half. ing 42-31 lead and extinguish any
has 34 treys this year.
fense."
Anodier freshman guard, Sandy
In die second half, die Cougars
Using a pressing 1-3-1 zone de- paltry seven of 41 shots (17 percent). cal game I have played in this year."
Was it a result of a great defensive
Schwasnick, has done a commend- fense, die Cougars completely took
grabbed
a comfortable 23-14 leadand
See Basketball, Page 9
"Bodi teams played excellent deable job as a reserve widi her outstanding ball-handling.
There's also die ingredient of a
seasoned leader such as junior forward Kadiy Wooten. She is die
heart of mis team. She's not flashy,
By MIKE GATHMAN
The Flames proved diat they could overbut she gets die job done!
Champion Reporter
come die mental letdown by dominating for
And last, but not least, I must
Liberty University dominated Old Domin- die next seven matches. During that stretch die
commend die coaching and die
ion in a wrestling match Saturday evening but Flames had four wins and two ties.
overhauling dial Reeves has done.
fell 22-17 to die Monarchs because of a cosdy
First, Derek Thoreson lost a close match to
Believe me, this man can coach!
forfeit and pin..
ODU's Tom Sinacore by a score of 3-1. This
He's die type of coach who stresses
ODU, which finished first in last week's loss gave ODU a commanding 9-0 lead.
fundamentals and demands respect
state championships (LU finished second),
The Flames dien got dieir first points of the
from both his players and officials.
took advantage of a forfeit in die 118-pound night from Bubba Ferguson, who beat ODU's
Before the season began, I asked
weight class and a pin in die heavyweight Paul Clavel 8-3. This gave the Flames the lift
Thomson why this team could do
division to defeat die Flames. Six points are they desperately needed.
belter than last year's. She replied:
awarded to a team for each pin or forfeit.
LU's Bob Harrington dien lost 8-7 in a match
"The coach. He's already taught us
Liberty head coach Don Shuler said, "We although he appeared to overmatch his opposo much more about basketball
wresded very well, and we knew it would be nent. Even widi the loss, die Flames seemed
dian we've ever known."
close. Obviously, die forfeit at 118 hurt us." to be gaining momentum as they did not lose in
With no seniors on die team, LU
Liberty began die match with die forfeit. LU the nextfivematches.
seems destined to gain momentum
wresder Rodney Fisher said, "Beginning die
LU's Steve Dcrnlan then wresded to one of
this seasonrighton into next season
where fans could possibly see a Flames wrestler Bubba Ferguson gains the advantage on ODU's Paul Clavel in a 134- match witli a forfeit is kind of a mental letpound bout. Ferguson went on to win 8-3, but Liberty lost overall, 22-17. photobyj.MTtyA.cou down that you just have to overcome."
See Wrestling, Page 10
ranking in the Top 25!

Men's hoopsters
can't buy a basket
in 49-38 loss

LU grapplers
Monarchs, still lose 22-17

v
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Thanks for the Memories

Flames' Clipboard
By Kevin S'oye

New millionaire Bream content
with decision to leave Pirates
New Atlanta Braves' first baseman
and former Liberty Baptist College
star Sid Bream had a tough decision to
make last December.
Should he stay in his home state of
Pennsylvania where he was firmly
planted and continue to play for the
first-place Pittsburgh Pirates for lesser
money and even lesser job security?
Or should he move to "greener"
pastures with the last-place Braves
where he was offered a three-year
guaranteed contract that would pay
him just under $2 million a year? If
only all of us were placed in poor Sid's
predicament.
As many know by now, Bream
accepted Atlanta's bid despite his reluctance to leave the talented Pirates.
The slick-fielding, steady-hitting first
baseman, who was on campus last
weekend to watch halftime ceremonies retiring sister Teresa's volleyball
jersey, talked about his biggest career
move to date.
"It wasn' t an easy decision for me to
make," Bream said. "The main rea-

son I left was because Pittsburgh
remained stagnant throughout the
negotiation process and Atlanta came
through with a very attractive offer. I
know this is what the Lord wants for
me and my family is very happy with
the decision."
Bream, the hero of Game One in
last season's National League Playoffs, was more than willing to stay
with the Pirates for less money but
Pittsburgh remained unwilling to give
the Mount Holly Pa. native a no-trade
clause that he desired.
"If I would have signed with Pittsburgh for less money without a notrade clause, they (the Pirates) could
have traded me to Atlanta the very
next day and I would have looked
completely foolish," Bream explained.
With a new millionare label firmly
attached, Bream does not worry about
the pressure and expectations Atlanta
fans will undoubtedly place.
'The Lord has always made sure
that my performance on the field has

Charting the Flames
Player

G/GS

FG/FGA

FG%

STL AST REB

Mike Coleman
Julius Nwosu
Matt Hildebrand
Chris Toomer
Jeff Bloom
Daniel Pratt
Brett Anthony
Tim Mann
Willie Roach
Jon Yates
Nathaniel Miller
Stephon Leary

19/19
19/18
19/19
19/11
19/10
19/ 1
19/ 8
3/ 0
4/ 0
16/0
18/0
1/0

115/184
76/ 172
54/ 133
42/ 123
40/128
34/59
25/76
1/ 2
3/ 11
6/ 15
6/ 14
0/ 0

.625
.442
.406
.341
.312
.576
.328
.500
.273
.400
.429
.000

19
12
22
19
26
7
16
0
0
5
5
0

22
8
96
29
45
9
27
1
0
4
17
0

201
128
47
34
60
56
26
2
3
21
13
0

PTS
300
197
164
128
111
90
77
8
10
14
14
0

AVG
15.7
10.3
8.6
6.7
5.8
4.7
4.0
2.7
2.5
.9
.8
0

lived up to my contract," Bream said.
"My only concern is that my knee
will hold out for three more years."
Bream became the first Liberty
alumnus to make it to the major
leagues when he broke in with the
Los Angelas Dodgers in 1983.

Rookie of the Year?
Duringhalftimeof Saturday night's
LU men's basketball game, it was
announced mat former Liberty University tight end and Pittsburgh
Steeler rookie Eric Green was named
AFC Rookie of the Year. However,
at press time, no official announcement had been received.

Ladies Lose Assistant:
The Lady Flames basketball team
dedicated Saturday's 71-58 victory
over Western Carolina to student assistant coach Paula Lassiter who has
been summoned to active duty as a
result of the Persian Gulf War. Lassiter, who played on the Lady Flames
last season, is required to report on
Wednesday.
"The girls wanted to win this one
for Paula today," Lady Flames' coach
Rick Reeves said. "She has been such
a great help to me and has meant as
much to the program this year as the
players themselves. We'll miss her a
lot."

A c e r e m o n y was held Saturday to retire the No. 18 of L U volleyball great Theresa Bream. Participating
in the event were (from left to right) volleyball coach Sue Kelly, Sylvester and Jouetta B r e a m (Bream's
parents), and Chancellor Jerry Falwell.
pho>obyj«Hr«yA.cott

Liberty University retires Bream's V-ball jersey
By MARVIN HAMLETT
Sports Editor

Theresa
Bream,
Liberty
University's most celebrated volleyball player, had her No. 18 jersey
retired during halftime of the the
Liberty-Charleston men's basketball game Saturday night.
"I just want to thank every one
who's helped me," an emotional
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Fort Hill Village Shopping Center
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528-3443

RETAIL-WHOLESALE
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inn* Discount to Faculty & Students with I.D. Card
Lynchburg, VA

1512 5th St.
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Neighborhood Medical Center
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MedChoice
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DELIVERY SERVICE
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Timberlake
9510 Timberlake Rd.,
Rd., Lynchburg
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(Across from Timberlake Bapt. Church)
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ONE HOUR
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Buy One 3 Game Ticket Get One Free

BLUE RIDGE
AUTO PARTS
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"Serving You the Best"

Years

in a career. She also has the most
dinks in a career and most service
points in a career.
Bream tried out unsuccessfully for
the U.S. Olympic volleyball team but
did make the U.S. handball team.
Bream was joined on the court by
her parents-Sylvester and Jouetta
Bream and LU volleyball coach, Sue
Kelly.

Bream said.
Chancellor Jerry Falwell introduced Bream and praised her for
the example she is for athletes. "No
one will ever wear this jersey again,"
Falwell said.
Bream has virtually rewritten
every record LU has in volleyball.
She has the most kills in a game,
most kills in a season and most kills

STEAK & CHEESE 1100% iirloin)
BBQ Wiih Slaw
CHICKEN HAM ft CHPFSF

-tfcrtpolnt

Waterllck Plaza

wm

INNKEEPER

Hills Plaza
Appomattox

ED HAWKINS, INC.
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APPLIANCE &
T.V. RENTAL

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CTR
MADISON HEIGHTS. VA

847-6292

WE ALSO SERVE CHICKEN

239-6915

• KING LEISURE ROOMS
• FREE CONT'L BREAKFAST
• IN-ROOM WHIRLPOOL
• REMOTE CONTROL T.V.
••POOL • MEETING ROOMS • CABLE HBO - ESPN
TOLL FREE - RESERVATIONS
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1-8Q0-822-9899

237.7771

LACKS AUTO SERVICE INC.
Seafoods*,
" W E SPECIALIZE IN OCEAN FRESH S E A F O O D "
- SERVED CALABASH STYLE —
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE
HOURS: Spring & Summer Thu' thru Sun 5pm to 9pm
Winter Thur 5pm to 8pm. Fn 4 Sat 5pm to 9pm Sun 5pm to 8pm

•
•
•
•

AIR CONDITIONING SALES & SERVICE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION REPAIR
An Official State
Inspection Station
BRAKE SERVICE
COMPUTERIZED 2 OR
VISA-MASTERCARD
4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
525-2556
• 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WATERUCK
HD. FOREST
(Damage-Free Towing)

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

U.S. Route 29 North
(Just North of Howard Johnson's)
Madison Heights, Virginia 24572

528-9000

If No Answer Call 525-7850

Nlca, Comfortable Willing Area

SA VES MONEY - SA VES TIME

LYNCHBURG

RESTAURANT

MADISON HEIGHTS

TIMBROOK SQUARE
(NEXT TO KROGER)

(SEMINOLE SHOPPING CENTER)

239-3333

847-2800

Dinner by the Lake
Authentic Mexican Food

HOURS:
Lunch: Mon -Fn 11 a m to 2 30 p.m.
Dinner: Mon Thur 5 p m lo 10 p m
2515 MEMORIAL AVE.

FOREST PLAZA WEST

(NEXT TO KINGS)

(OLD FOREST ROAD)

528-0808

^

385-6666

Little Caesars r Pizza! Pizza!
TVvo great pizza*!.!.-; - .One low price.

i,

Friday 5 p.m to 11 p m
Saturday 12 a m to 10 p m
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5pm
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8004 Timberlake Road
Lynchburg. Virginia 24502

Seminole Shopping Center
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(804)239-9702

(804)846-6079

• 4 1« >
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.
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• Weddings

Open nightly
for dinner
Lunches daily
Rt. 460 • 4 miles East of Lynchburg

• Banquets

993-2475
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More than a coach!

Basketball
Continued from Page 7

thoughts of a Flames' revival.
Junior forward Abdonus Cofer led
Charleston with 15 points including a
crucial three-point conversion with
3:18 remaining that gave the Cougars
an insurmountable eight-point margin.
"We possess all of the qualities of a
young team," Meyer explained. "At
Baptist the other night, we played
well offensively and did a bad job
defensively. Tonight, it was just the
opposite. We need offensive and
defensive harmony. There certainly
was not much harmony and chemistry there tonight"
The Flames opened up the week
by grabbing their first win over a
Division 1 team, as they beat The
Citadel, 57-55, on the road.
The game was tied in thefinalseconds but a Liberty steal, followed by
a Nwosu layup with one second left
gave the Flames the win.
Liberty was led by Coleman and
Hildebrand with 16 points each.
Nwosu pulled down a game-high 11
rebounds.
The Flames were not so fortunate
Wednesday night against Charleston Southern (formerly Baptist

College).
Coleman and Nwosu both fouled
out with more than five minutes
remaining and Liberty holding a slim
three-point lead. But the losses were
too much for the young Flames to
handle, as Charleston Southern pulled
away for a 77-73 win.
Toomer led the Flames with 21
points, including six three-pointers.
Coleman had six rebounds to pace the
boards. Toomer and Hildebrand had
four assists each.
After a road game at East Carolina
Wednesday, LU returns home Saturday at 7:30 p.m. to face Brooklyn.
College of Charleston (49)
Dunbar 2-2 5-8 9, Madden 1-5 2-2 4,
Beckett 0-9 2-4 2, Thunm 3-4 0-06, Jackson
0-1 1-21, Jones 1-21-2 3, Thompson 3-8
1-3 7, Cofer 6-7 3-3 15, Ryan 1-4 0-0 2.
Totals 17-42 15-25 49
Liberty (38)
Nwosu 2-7 5-12 9, Miller 0-0 0-0 0,
Toomer 2-11 0-2 6, Hildebrand 1-6 2-2 4,
Anthony 1 -5 0-0 3, Bloom 0-9 0-0 0, Coleman 6-8 2-4 14, Yates 0-1 0-1 0, Pratt 1-2
0-0 2. Totals 13-49 9-21 38
Halftime-Charleston 19, Liberty 14, 3point goals-Charleston 0-2 (Beckett 0-2),
LU 3-22 (Toomer 2-10, Hildebrand 0-4,
Anthony 1-4, Bloom 0-4). Rebounds-Charleston 33 (Thomson, Cofer 5), LU 40
(Nwosu, Coleman 10). Assists-Charleston
8 (Beckett 4), LU 8 (Hildebrand 3). Total
fouls-Charleston 20, LU 22. A-2,450

Shuler works on relationships

By KEVIN COCKR AN

said.

Champion Reporter

The ultimate goal for Shuler in his
relationships within coaching is to
glorify God. He feels that wrestling is
just a means to accomplish other purposes for the glory of Jesus Christ, but
that the main purpose should be focused on "building friendships within
the vast context of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
One of the reasons he stresses Christ
is that he feels that Jesus Christ made
relationships possible. "Therefore we
must have a true relationship with
Him in order to have effective relationships with each other," he explained.
Shuler not only emphasizes his re-

Liberty wrestling coach Don Shuler
is more to the team than just a teacher
of skill. He is also a friend.
Shuler, who has spent five of his
eight years of coaching at Liberty,
said he truly enjoys wrestling and, like
all coaches, he desires to win and perform well.
But Shuler feels that his main thrust
as a coach is not the success of his
team but the relationships between
him and the wrestlers.
"The highest reward of coaching is
when an individual graduates and
personally thanks me for ways I have
helped encourage him in life," Shuler

lationship with the wrestlers, but the
relationships between the wrestlers
as well. "Coaching is an ongoing process, and I should be concerned with
the problems of the wrestlers both on
and off the mat."
With the emphasis that Shuler puts
on the relationships and interactions
of the team, the wrestlers have a high
amount of respect for him. Sophomore Steve Dernlan said, "The team
as a whole just has the utmost respect
for him because he takes such a personal interest in us."
Dernlan also admires the acute interest taken by Shuler in the spiritual
matters of the team. One of the things
he has learned from Shuler is that "in

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
PROFESSIONAL BODY WORK & PAINTING
CHIEF E-Z LINER FRAME STRAIGHTENING MACHINES
N E W ^ O M P U T E R I Z E D DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
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Mercedes-Benz
Domestic A Foreign
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

3125 WARDS RD
BELOW RIVER RIDGE
MILL ON 21 SOUTH

m

Rent A Ford By The Day,
Week Or Month

237-3111

Spend a night, not a fortune.
Free Continental Breakfast
• Cable TV.
No Smoking Rooms
• King Rooms
Fitness Center
• Waterbed
• 7th Night FREE
• Family Plan
•AARP
THANK YOU Liberty University

• Low daily rentals
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Air conditioning available

SCOTT

• Rent newest model Fords-all
sizes and models
• Most major credit cards accepted

NSURANCE
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bgjg I r eROAD
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§!•
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385-4819

^

CARROLL AVE

Expressway 29 - take City Stadium
Exit. Follow signs to City Stadium.

LYNCHBURG FORD INC
— , . . . . . . .

competition wrestlers are honoring
God with their bodies."
Despite having a young team (one
freshman, six sophomores and only
two seniors), Shuler has a positive outlook for the team. He feels it is his job
to exert his leadership on the young
team and to show the wrestlers the best
methods of the sport.
Shuler feels that in order to improve
the team, he must keep recruiting hard
workers similar to those on die team
now. He also feels he needs to add to
die overall depth. "In order to be really
competitive, we must fill each weight
category with at least two wrestlers."
As Shuler leads those under him, he
glorifies God in die process.

Econo Lodge
S p e n d a night, n o t a fortune.

Lynchburg, VA 24501
Route 29
Expressway

(804)847-1045

j,>

2113 LAKESIDE DR. (U.S. 221 S.) LYNCHBURG. VA
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Certificates of Deposit
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Life after graduation . . .

Men's indoor tracksters
gaining momentum

Mosley narrows
his options

ByERICYODER

By Tim Sears
Champion Reporter

Gerald Mosley is more than a
man's man; he is an athlete's athlete
and a student's student.
Not only does Gerald Mosley, the
star sprinter for Liberty University"s
men's track team, envision himself as
a future Olympian, but he has hopes
of being an athlete who interviews
other athletes for a living. Mosley
wants to a professional sportscaster.
So far, Mosley is well on his way to
achieving both goals. "I think we
have the best track team we possibly
can have, and this year I would like to
contribute by qualifying for indoor
and outdoor nationals," Mosley said.
Head track coach Brant Tolsma
believes these goals are within his
reach. "He has a lot of talent and a lot
of desire," Tolsma said. "He
certainly has the potential to reach
nationals."
Mosley's athletic potential was
obvious even in high school. Mosley
attended Rustburg High School, a
Lynchburg area school, where he
turned some recruiter's heads by
sprinting the 100 meter in 10.4
seconds and the 400 meter in 21.5
seconds.
Mosley eventually decided to
enroll in Liberty, and his unlimited
potential was even more
recognizable. Last year, in his first
track season, Mosley receive a
mention in TRACK & FIELD
NEWS for his high school time of
10.4 seconds in the 100-meter race.
Mosley also received the team award
for Most Outstanding Performance
when he set a Mason-Dixon
Conference record by burning
through the 55-meter dash in 6.27
seconds. During the season Mosley

set two LU records. (10.5 seconds in
the 100 and 21.5 in the 200.)
Despite last year's significant
accomplishments, both Mosley and
Tolsma were somewhat disappointed when Mosley did not
qualify for either Indoor or Outdoor
Nationals. This year, Tolsma has
noticed a marked improvement
during practices. "He is more
focused (during practice)," the coach
explained. "He has those goals fixed
in his mind."
Mosley has noticed a change of
pattern in practice, also. "Last year
in practice my times were 1:35 in the
600, 1:16 in the 500 and 53 in the
400," he said. "This year, there is a
big difference. I am finishing the
600 in 1:31, the 500 in 1:12 and the
400 in 50.5.
On the track Mosley hopes for
continued improvement, but he has
already improved greatly in the area
of academics. Mosley had to sit out
his freshmen year because of
academic reasons. And now, he finds
himself as one of the top talents in his
major, telecommunications.
Mosley hosts a daily talk show on

said.
Gerald Mosley, who finished
"The East Tennessee State second a week ago with a time of 21.8
Invitational is considered to be one of seconds in the 200-meter sprint, was
the largest indoor track meets in the the leadoff man Saturday for the mile
world," head men's track coach Brant relay in which he finished in the top
Tolsma said.
six overall with a time of 3:17.
During the weekend the men's
When asked about the team's
indoor track team competed with a performance as a whole, Mosley said,
vast array of talent from all over the "This is just the kind of competition
Eastern Seaboard that included we need as a young team."
international athletes as well as
Tolsma's assessment was equally
Olympic gold medal winners.
Preparation for this major event
The Players Club
began early in the season when Todd
Player of the Week
Pettyjohn and Jeff Juhala set new
Theresa Bisa™. a junior forschool records in the pole-vaulting
ward ^ji tn^a%kFlames basketevent.
ball tea&i^ !»&J|£3i^ame& the
Pettyjohn shattered the old school
record of 14 feet by vaulting 16 feet in
the first meet against Virginia
Brjeam..scored..l4..pQiius and
Military Institute. His competitive
pufl^d down a^game-higly/15 recolleague, Juhala, wasted no time in
bounds as^meH^mes gowned
edging over that mark by one half
Western Carolina|/i -$8,$aturday
inch to set yet another school record.
evening\iirthe. LU-g^rmiasium.
Unfortunately, Pettyjohn was
Bream\had another/phenomeunable to answer his teammate's
nal gamc)apitri^Gpi».sial Carochallenge Saturday, and they both
lina on theipajJ(J^u/|day. The 5vaulted an even 16 feet to finish sixth
10 Bream ^umbedf,4n 16 points
and seventh in overall competition.
and grabbed \JL6ir$obunds to lead
"They both had good attempts at
the Flames to%p3-61 victory.
161/2 feet, brushing the pole just
Bream average 11 ppg and 11
enough to knock it off. No one in the
rebounds as wen
meet vaulted over 17 feet," Tolsma

Champion Reporter

Gerald Mosely
WLBU 89.9 FM, which he calls the
"Gerald Mosley Sports Window."
"Of course, the topic of conversation
is sports,"Mosley said. "I just love
sports. I feel comfortable talking
about sports with other athletes."
Some of his guests have included
stars such as Orville Peterson,
Delethea Quarles, Scott Queen and
L.G. Parrish. This semester, Mosley
hopes to expand the format and attract
a bigger audience. "I would really
like to interview Coach Sam
Rutigliano," he said.
In spite of Mosley's success both
on the track and in class, his
roommate and fellow teammate,
Keith Woody, testifies to hisability to
stay humble and focused on what
really matters. Woody said, "To havMosley as a roommate is a blessing
from God. This guy made a serious
change of direction in his life, and he
is destined to bring glory to the Lord,
himself and Room 314."

optimistic: "The East Tennessee
State Invitational is one of the meets
on the Mobil Grand Prix Circuit, and
I was pleased with the team's ability
to compete with such formidable
opponents."
Others who set new personal
records included the following:
*Dave McCombs—5,000 meters,
15:25.3
*Dan Bates—3,000 meters, 8:51.4
*Mark Szkolnik—mile, 4:24.1

Theresa Bream

—Wrestling—
Continued from Page 7
two ties against ODU'sNickGarone.
Each team received two points for the
tie. The Flames were down by a score
of 14-5 at this point.
Christian Holiday then got the first
of three consecutive victories for the
Flames. Holiday beat ODU's Chris
Todd 5-1, igniting a large LU crowd
(including the Rev. Jerry Falwell) for
the comeback in progress. Because
of Holiday's domination in the
match, Todd was warned for stalling.
Then Fisher registered the Flames
most impressive victory of the night
by trouncing ODU's Frank Matyiko
19-6. All of Matyiko's points were
from escapes given by Fisher. Fisher
nearly pinned his opponent on a
couple of occasions. Matyiko's win
earned the Flames four points which
brought them to within two points
of ODU, 14-12.
The Flames then took the lead, 1514, when Craig Holiday beat ODU's
Peter Huntley 11-7. At one point it
looked as though Holiday had
Huntley pinned. The crowd was
really pumped up after Holiday's
victory.
Liberty's Aaron Bruce then
wrestled to the second tie against
ODU's John Altizer. This was a
tough, conservative' match, as the
final score was 1-1.
The ue was impressive because last
week Bruce lost to Altizer by two
points. Liberty was still ahead by a
score of 17-16 going into the final
match.
The final match was what sealed
the Flames fate, as LU's heavyweight
Jackson White was pinned soon after
the match began. ODU's Steve
Sciandra had total control over
Jackson, who was helpless for most
of the match. This gave the Monarchs
the victory, 22-17.
Overall, the Flames felt they
wrestled very well and proved that
they could compete against tough
opponents. Fisher said, "Tonight's
match was very important for the
team as far as seedings go in the finals
later this season. ODU has some toprated wrestlers, and if we do well
against them, we won't have to face
them until later in the tournament."
Thus, wrestling against top wrestlers
gave the team needed experience and
confidence.
The Flames grapplers continue
action with matches at home against
American University on Tuesday at 7
p.m. and against George Mason
University on Saturday at 1 p.m.

/

Get the AT&T Calling Card and yourfirstcall is free.
AT&T Student Saver Plus program, a whole package of products and
There's no better time to speak your mind.
Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll services designed to make a student's budget go farther.
get yourfirst15-minute call ftee^
So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on campus.
With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call
Or call us at 1800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
$B"*
\ from almost anywhere to any where. And you
And let freedom ring.
can keep your card, even if you move and get
HI '555 Hl»8 U U
a new phone number.
AT&T. Helping make college life a little easier.
• It 111 S9f t i l l t
Our Calling Card is part of the

AT&T
The right choice.
•A 13-00 value fur a toast to coast Calling Card call. Applies to customer dialed culls made during the A1J4T Niglit/
Weekend calling ()eriod, 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm I'riday through 5pm Sunday. You may receive
more or less calling lime d e l u d i n g on where and when you call. Applications must be received by June 30,1991.

?*

<

If you thought that find- Apple introduces the Macintosh LC. Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2,
ing a color Macintosh* system you could
and Apple nfloppydisks.
afford was just a dream, then the ne^ affordable
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see
Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
what it gives youThen pinch yourself.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many
It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.
computers that can display only 16 colors at once,
the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256
colors. It also comes with a microphone and new
sound-input technology that lets you personalize
your work by adding voice or other sounds.
Like every Macintosh computer, the LC is easy
to set up and easy to master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once youVe learned
one program, you're well on your way to learning
them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share
information with someone who uses a different
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple*
SuperDrive™ which can read from and write to

The power to be your best™
C i>90 Appla Computar. Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh ara registered trademark, ol Apple Computer. Inc Super Un»e and "Iha power to be your peat" are trademarks ol Apple Computar. Inc
MS-DOS la a registered trademark ol Microaon Corporation OS/2 Is a register ed tradenrark ol International Business Machines Corporation.
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Congressman
want warcrimes punished

courts or an international tribunal
bombing.
D'Amato introduced a resolution should have jurisdiction.
Numerous senators and congress- Tuesday that would have the
Engel's resolution, also introduced
men have introduced legislation call- Senate urge, but not require, Presi- Wednesday, calls for an international
ing for postwar trials of Iraq's Presi- dent Bush to press the United Na- tribunal to try Saddam.Itwouldhave
dent Saddam Hussein for his treat- tions to establish a tribunal to prose- to pass both the House and Senate
ment of prisoners of war.
cute Saddam and other high-ranking and would be regarded as Congress'
The four, Sens. Alfonse D'Amato, Iraqi officials. D'Amato cites the opinion on the issue, but not a law.
The resolution, Engel said in a stateR-N. Y.; John Heinz,R-Pa.; and Mitch treatment of POWs, the invasion of
McConnell, R-Ky.; and Rep. Eliot Kuwait and the use of civilians as ment, "declares that under no circumstances should the allies agree to an
Engel, D-N.Y.; want the United human shields as cause for a trial.
Heinz and McConnell introduced arrangement whereby Saddam
States and its international coalition
to be tough with the Iraqi leader. a bill Wednesday that, if passed by Hussein would resign as president of
They say Saddam has violated the Congress and approved by Bush, Iraq in exchange for his not being
1949 Geneva Conventions, the would require the United States to prosecuted for war crimes against
international set of laws governing maintain records of Iraqi crimes American and other allied military
treatment of POWs, because cap- and determine if U.S. federal personnel."
tured U.S. and allied fliers may have
been forced to make public antiAmerican statements under torture.
They also cite Saddam's threat to
use POWs as human shields to
protect military sites from allied
operations officer for the Army's
By KEN MILLER
14th Military Police Brigade, said.
USA Today Wire Service
NEAR SAUDI-IRAQ BORDER
Initially, prisoners will be kept in
— U.S. forces are building huge, large, open areas hemmed by barbed
barbed wire compounds to house as wire. The prisoners will be provided
many as 20,000 Iraqi prisoners ex- with gas masks from those seized
pected to be captured during the first from Iraqi forces.
"That's what the official line out week of a ground war.
"Nothing will be done to degrade
of Baghdad was," Schram said, "and
Army commanders must move any prisoners. We certainly would try to
it's about as good as any other large number of prisoners away from treat them as close as possible to our
official line out of Baghdad, I the front lines so they will not own soldiers," Kosinuk said.
would say."
impede the allies' drive into Iraq.
Hancock said he thought the CNN They will use a fleet of military
HELP WANTED
report jumped the gun. "I don't trucks, rented buses and other ve1 . Would you Ilka to work tor
have any problem at all with report- hicles to haul prisoners.
yourttlt?
2. Would you lika to tat your own •
ing the facts, but let's wait until "The tempo of the battle is going to
houri?
they become facts instead of just be swift," Maj. Gary Kosinuk, an
3. Art you etH-mottvattd?
4. Am you a bit of an tntrtptntur?
rumors," he said.
By ELLYN FERGUSON

USA Today Wire Service

People attending the March for Life Tuesday in Washington, D.C.showed support for the American
troops serving in the Persian Gulf as many carried flags and wore yellow ribbons.
photo by Bruce Htrwlg

POWs on TV:

Iraqi POWs are given
royal treatment

Congressman blasts media
By KEITH WHITE
USA Today Wire Service

WASHINGTON — Rep. Mel
Hancock, R-Mo., whose attack last
week on media coverage of the Persian Gulf won him a spot on a national talk show Wednesday, criticized the airing offilmshowing U.S.
prisoners of war in Iraq.
Such displays provide an outlet for
the propaganda of Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein, Hancock said.
They are made worse by televised
scenes of relatives watching film of
their captured sons, he said.
'These people are entitled to privacy. They're worried," the Springfield Republican said. "Why be morbid about it?"
In his House speech last week,
Hancock suggested that reporting on
the dangers and horrors of war

were unnerving Americans. He also
accused the media of ignoring evidence of Iraqi atrocities in occupied Kuwait
That speech prompted the producers of "Sonya Live," a national talk
show carried by Cable News Network, to invite him to appear with
Martin Schram, a syndicated newspaper columnist
Schram defended broadcasting the
tapes of captured American and allied
airmen, predicting it would backfire
on Saddam just as Saddam's televised
meeting with hostages did last year.
"Nothing, nothing, outraged the
entire world and unified the world
(more) against Saddam Hussein than
those pictures, even more than the
fact he invaded and deposed a monarch in Kuwait," he said.
Showingfilmof American prison-

ers of war is a painful decision,
Schram said, "but it's important."
"It's just our job to tell people
what's going on, and Saddam
Hussein and his mishandling of those
prisoners is what's going on," he said.
Host Sonya Friedheim raised a
new dispute: Was a factory damaged
by U.S. bombers a baby formula
plant as Iraqis claimed, or a biochemical weapons plant as the
White House suggested?
Schram's response: "We're not
going to be able to believe any journalist ... (who is) in Saddam Hussein's
personal care."
Schram was referring to a report
from CNN reporter Peter Arnett,
who was taken by Iraqi officials to
view the damaged factory. Iraqis
claimed the plant produced baby formula.

It you ontwtnd YES to ail of th t abova,
you art jutt fht parion w t ' n looking fori
At an A m t i l i m P r a i a i C i m t u i Rtpr n m t i H n , you wit bt rtipontlblt tor
placing advttHtlng on bullttln boardi.
YouwHlaliohavtthiopportunltytowork
on mariwtJng program for tuch cdtnti
• t Amtriean Exprtti, Ford, and Botton
Unlvtralty. Thtra a n no tajtt Invotvtd.
Many of our rapt ttay with ut long attar
graduation. For more Information, call or
write ue at the following addreei:

The Liberty Champion is now accepting
applications for the positions of Sales
Representatives for the 1991-92 school year
Each Sales Representative will earn a
commission according to his sales. The
positions are opened to anyone that is
interested.
i

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK

Deadline for applications is March 19.

1-800*727-6783

For more information, stop by DeMoss Hall 109.

muHtm^-"--""""l i m i t , WA M l 19-4107

RESTAURANTS

GO HOT BQGQIN'

MISC.

G.T. BROOKS Casual dining,
seafood, steaks, salads &
sandwiches. Route 29 & Odd
Fellows Rd. at the Comfort Inn
845-7427.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Wedding gown, veil
and flowers. Call Keepsake
525-3178.

FUNDRAISING
BEST FUNDRAISER ON
CAMPUS Is your sorority or
club interested in earning $500
to $1,000 for one-week, oncampus marketing project?
You must be well-organized
and hard working. Call
Christine at (800) 592-2121
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for
your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5,000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.

THE GROUND ROUND "All
you can eat" specials - 4
nights a week. 2819 Candlers
Mountain Rd. 237-1692.
SHOWBIZ PIZZA PLACE
Tuesday is LU Day, 25%
discount off lunch buffet 312
Border St. 237-0682.

MISTER SWEEPER VACUUM
& SEWING CENTER Vacuum
cleaner and sewing machine
sales and service. 646 Wilton
Ave. 847-9022.
THE CUT ABOVE Paul
Mitchell - Sebastian Hair Care
Crossroads Pod Mall, Suite C,
Wards Rd. 237-1457.
MICHAEL'S CARPET WORLD
Locally owned by Mike Grant.
3139 Old Forest Rd. 385-7482.

HOTELS
THE HOLIDAY INN
Adjacent
to LU North Campus; call for
university rates. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-4424.
HOWARD JOHNSON LODGE
Minutes from LU; large rooms,
beautiful decor; special LU
rates. Route 29, north of
Lynchburg 845-7041.
THE COMFORT INN Across
from LU North campus; 124
rooms; special univ.
accommodations. Route 29 &
Odd Fellows Rd. 847-9041

SMILES FROM HOME Fresh
homemade baked goods the
special touch that makes your
gift say "It's From Home".
Call to have brochure sent to
parents 845-3715.
COLLEGE PARK
AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 1400
Wards Ferry Rd. 239-4225
Night Number 385-8502
LYNCHBURG JOBBING
HOUSE Discounted prices &
big & tall clothes. 2323
Memorial Ave. - The Plaza
528-2726.

i Student Aid.!

JUDY GALLION &
ASSOCIATES, INC. Real
Estate Sales and Rentals
4224 Wards Rd. 239-4443

SUMMER COUNSELORS
NEEDED

at

Oron

DECK THE WALLS Custom
framing & art center. River
Ridge Mall 237-1829.

Work June 24- August 9

CAMPCHOF

Uuliu

River Ridge Mall
Feb. 10 -16
All regular hotdogs, any fixin' 990,
with purchase of any size Julius Drink

owned by Canton Baptist Temple, Canton, OH

Miinimum $95 per week
plus room and board

Interviews Mon. Feb. 4
10 a.m.-3p.m., DH Atrium
with Rev. John Henniger

Ski Massanutten after 12:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and
you'll receive some money-savingfinancialassistance. Show
us your valid college ID - full or part time - and purchase your
lift ticket for just $12 and rent your equipment tor $10.
Bring us this ad and we'll aid you even more with an
additional $2 off your lift ticket.
Sofindsome friends, tear out this ad and come to
Massanutten on Monday or Friday. You'll enjoy the best twilight skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes
and ride our new "Quad" chairliftforjust $10.

Merriwood Christian Camp
Clemmens, NC
Summer Counselors,
Grounds Crew, & Kitchen Help Needed
June 1-August 17
$70 per week plus r o o m , board,

MASSANUTTEN
10 Miles East ol Harrisonburg.Virginia on Route 33

L

Valid 1991 Ski Season only. May not lie used with oihei discounts Not ft .ulablc on holidays.

J

and insurance
Representatives
Haynes Moore & Jeff Kohns
Mon. Feb. 4,10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues. Feb. 5, 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
De Moss Atrium

